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KENTUCKY SON REVIVAL BEGINS. 10 MEN KILLED IN A PISTOL
' FIGHT THURSDAY AT PEMBROKE.
ARE SIMS TO USSPEOT REV. DR. PENTECOST ON
WISTERN ASYLUM. WAGES OF SIN.
THE JOINT COINIMEE BISHOP DUDLEY HERE.
litimeens An H
oard By Large Congrega-d Lakelendlnsti-
tIons.- Dr. Prestridge At
eueleas And Blind School
Alresdy Viebed.
err marmot's 607.
The mensbers of the Kentucky sen-
ate and house a representatives coal-
posing the joint oommitte on Mari-
'tide arrived In the city this morning
at 10 o'eleek over tise 1.. it N., and
woes itriven out to the Western Ken-
talky Morison for the Insane. They
will spend the afternoon thoroughly
isoyeetlat the Institution. Dr. W.
W. limy, the superintendent, enter-
tained dm visitors at dinner.
The fallowing are the members of
the eontatIttee: Houee—Ell Brown,
pp:Colson; H. H. Beynirseen, Mazion ;
• man; Caswell Prewitt, Bourbon.
mak. Sonste...-0. 1'. Farris. trait.-
_ man, Oarrard, Doyle, Casey, Lin-
, H. L lteDesald, Jefferson; K. H.
Saga, Wames4,A. S. Dorm. Hea-
dsmen ; J.. W. igmuwdy, Boone; H.
beset, Jessamine, WOdford; W. W.
Wells Calltway ; J. W. Knox, Han-
Clark, Montgomery; J. C. Cantrill.
A. Dohoney, Washington; Rainey T.
Seam, Neiman, Shelby, Spencer;
Modes Carroll, Hardin, Ballitt,
Oresess.
The rimonibise vont Thuraday at
Impliting the Eastern
hiseras asylum. The insti-
was dubiared to be in excel-
hat erudition, though even:wooded.
A banquet was given the visitors by
tbleasylass ofileiais. An apprepria-
ass of $110,000 has been asked for
haproventente to the buildings.
ilieturday nterning was spout by the
esiakftattee at the Lekeland amyl=
madthsaftemoon at the Inetitate
forth. Blind and Deaf and Dumb, at
Demonte. It is almost a certainty,
amardiag to the Oserles-Journal,
that the committee will memstonond
the paseage of a bin apprapelating
mace for the Lakeland Insane Asy-
lum. The mannittess visited the
asylums Saturday, and each member
rageseited himself as being in favor
oldie heipeweements tor which the
oryespidados is oohed. It is tio• de-
an at Dr. Joseph Furnish and the
aseetemi to eatelelloir a miony for
aelisedst st doe whim to provide
a pernammeettaret 'apply sad make
admit keppOnsmetstii. The water
supply for.sieet foes leolitas in the
le peer as ft Ihishilha. pro-
tootles Is ems of Ere.
The dinettes of the Iseillshe far
the Wad medo no requipt for as ap-
pniodstles. but asked that the testi.
tables hi memptad from the palmli-
ke. el the Carroll Bill. This pro-
vides theft all local boards of direc-
tors tett insane asylums, institutes
kr the blind, dust and dumb
eta, alien he abolished and a
Meer Illesed of Control oreatod to
memo them. It is eoatended that
sash • board would be all right fe.
the enure' of elennegraary institu-
tions, but net ter eduestiamd ones.
BUSINESS NOTES.
Mrs. Lowy liens Out.—Mr.
Lowenstein To Leave.—
Blythe Stook.
Madame nearest* Levy has sold
horstoelt of nollinery to Mrs. Elisa-
beth Kowa, of Louisville, who will
;..-dbettlatie the beelines in the seam
stand. Mrs. Keegan was formerly a
resident of this city and she will be
gladly weleamed to her old home.
Mrs. Levy will leave soon for Nash-
ville to make her home.
Mr. B. Lowenstein sold ila stock
of dry goods and notions If. Bohn
Saturday. Mr. Lowenstein will leave
to a few days for St. Louis, where he
hes sampled a position with the ex-
position esoomittee.
•••14.
The stock of goods of K. B. Blythe
was sold at public auction Saturday
to satisfy a claim held by Jas. Cates
ins. Judge A. H. Anderson se-
cured the stook at $800.
ir
... Grooery Robbed.
' Ver410`  -
num swad.r. deity.
Baiter& Fuller's grocery on Fifth
and Virginia streets, was robbed ear-
ly WI morning. One of the thieves,
lips awe boy, was making way with apast el the booty about 6 o'clock,Woo llo saw °Meer MeCord ap.pookalles. He dropped Me sack andran. The policeman gave char, betthe thief reaped.
SAW SHADOW
Do ight Weeks Of Dad Weath-
er is Coming.
The groond hog saw his shadow
ealdrif. Skated back Into his hole
awl will rinsain there six weeks dur-
ing whisk period, according to popu-
lasesegwespition, the weath:f will be
keg.
.411104 4•4
/Child's Death.
Baptist Churoh
The union revival meeting opened
at the tabernacle Sunday in a man-
ner that augurs its thorough success.
In spite of bad weather great audi-
ences were present both in the after-
noon and evening and Dr. Pentecost's
splendid sermons were heard with
nu wavering attention and deep inter-
est.
The song service was beautiful and
inspiring. Mr. E. 0. Excell, of Chi-
cago,is one of•the most accomplished
leaders in the country, and imparts
his own enthusiasm to the choir inui
congregation. It has been years
since itch singing was heard in Hop-
kinsville, and this feature promises
to do much towards stimulating in-
terest in the revival. The choir is
composed of the best singers of the
city and the harmony of their voices
is truly delightful.
Both of Dr. Pentecost's discourses
were unusually stron4 and full of
sweetness and light. All who heard
him when he was here in December
were delighted to welcome him back
and there is a universal feeling that
the present revival will have wonder-
ful results. His fund of great ser-
mons is apparently Inexhaustible,
and custom cannot stale his infinite
variety.
The meeting will continue two
weeks, and perhaps a little longer,
arid it is earnestly hoped that every-
body will make an effort to attend as
many the services as possible. There
will be preaching each afternoon at
2:30 o'clock, and,in the evening at 7
o'clock.
Tonight, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday nights Dr. Pentecost will
preach on .the wages of sin, his sub-
ject for each sermon being, "He that
believeth not shall be damned."
The board of trustees has decided
to close the public schools daily at
1 o'clock r. m. during the meeting In
order that the children may attend
the afternoon services. There will
be but one session and no noon recess.
c Am* Sizemore, the lovely little
toe yew old daughter of Mr. J. T.
Sisemore of the Sinking Forb vicini-
Saturday .if diphtbria, alter
Ulnae.. Funeral services
id Sunday, and the remains
weedto the family:burying
EURO? °COLEY'S VISIT.
Rt. Rev. Thomas U. Dudley, bishop
of Kentucky, officially visited the
Hopkinsville parish Sunday. He
preached in the morning and even
ing at Grace Episcopal church and
In the afternoon at the Church of the
Good Shepherd, colored. Besides the
church mentbership many other citi-
zens heard his masterly "sermons. He
administered the rite of sacrament
and the subject of his morning dis-
course was the Lord's Supper.
Da. PIE8TRIDG PREACHES.
Rev. Dr. J. N. Prestridge, editor of
the Baptist Argus, of Louisville, oc-
cupied the pulpit of the Baptist
church Sunday morning and deliver-
ed an interesting and helpful sermon
to a large congregation. Dr. Pres-
tridge was formerly pastor of the
Hopkinsville church. His friends
here are legion.
personal Notes.
Frets Mess IsF's
Mr. J. D. Elliott left last night for
Hopk insville.—Owensboro Inquirer.
Hon. A. D. Wallis, of Hopkinsville,
Is at the Pixenix.—Lexington Ob-
server.
Mrs. W. F. Coulter returned yes-
terday from Hopkinsville, where she
has been to the funeral of Mrls. An-
derson.—Clarksville Times-Journal.
Mr. W. T. Towne's, of New York,
who is connected with the American
Tobacco Company, spent yesterday
In the city with Mr. N. B. Edmunds.
Dr. W. E. Trahern, wife and little
daughter, Mabel, have returned Iron.
Delta, La., where they spent a month
visiting Mrs. Trattern'e mother.
Mr. Chas. Terry, of Adairville,
passed through the city t ;ley en
route to Princeton.
Mr. John Stites, of Louisville, is in
the city.
Mr. Henry Raubold has returned
to his home at Glasgow, Ky., after a
visit to his brother, Mr. Max Rau-
bold, of this city.
PRIVATE PARTY
Wants To Build Looks And
Dams On Pond PlYsr.
Conductor Johnson and William Sherman, a Negro, Fa-
tally Wounded Each Other.
rft
NO KNOWN EYE WITNESS TO AWFUL TRAGEDY. ,
From Friday'. daily
A pistol duel at Pembroke last
night resulted in the deaths of two
men.
They were:
ROBERT JOHNSON, conductor
of freight train on Louisville &
Nashville railroad.
WILLIAM SHERMAN. a negro
loafer, aged 31
The fearful double tragedy occur-
red about 8 o'clock. C'onductor
Johnson's train, the second section
of No. 81, south bound, a through
freight, had been run into the long
siding in the Pembroke yards to
await the palming of the Hopkins-
ville accommodation, which arrives
In this city at 8:96 o'clock.
The complete particulars of the
killings may never be known, as no
eye witness has been discovered.
It le supposed that the trainman
surprised Sherman In the act of
stealing coal and was fired on by the
negro to prevent arrest.
Just as the passenger train pulled
from the station, brakemen in the
caboose heard one shot ring out, fol-
lowed by four more in rapid succes-
sion.
One of the men sprang from the
train and started in the direction of
the sounds o Investigate the source.
He was met by C.mductor Johnson
who staggered towards him and fell
at his feet, saying:
"He first shot me. I think
I killed him."
The brakeman gathered the
wounded man in his arms and car-
ried him to the caboose where the
I 
whistles, bn
deaf, you kn
!coming."
trainmen were apprised of the shoot- the follow In
ting. They wades litter and carried
Mr. Johnson to the office of Drs.
Payne dr Boyd where he received
every attention.
There was a ghastly bole through
his neck, the bullet having entered
under the chin and passed out near
the top of the spinal oolutnn. The
unfortunate conductor was only able
to give the address of his wife in
Nashville, Tenn., Lefore losing con-
sciottsness. He died at 11 o'clock.
About an hour after the fatal en-
counter, a search was made for Mr.
Johnson's slayer. and his dead body
was found lying face downward in a
field about fifty yards from the :wane
of the shooting. . Two of the conduc-
tor's bullets had penetrated Sher-
man's body, entering the back. One
ball 'mimed through the man's clothes
without striking the body, and the
fourth entirely mimed him. The
negro's pistol, a 38-caliber Smith dc
Wesson, with one chamber empty,
was near the body. An inquest was
held by Judge Bland late lost night
and a rennet in accordance with the
facts narrated above was returned.
Sherman had been living for years
about Pembroke. His father's name
is also William Sherman.
The remains otthe dead conductor
were sent to his home in Nashville
thi4 morning. He was about forty
years of age and one of the most pop-
ular trainmen on the Henderson di-
vision of the Louisville & Nashville
railroad.
CLAIM kilhE THAT GERMANY
IS TO GET THE PHILIPPINES.
THE HOHENZOLLERN, PRINCE HENRY'S AMERICAN HOME.
The kaiser has dispatched his great yacht Ruben:Arts to this vaintry and P,ieee
Henry •il ntllia. her far ene.rtainnwet purposes. She is half pleasure yarilt 11.tlf 
ship, tarrying over 300 usea and raw:nun 13 cannon.
VIENNA. Jan. 31.—The Neues Wiener Tageblatt claims negotiation
are on for the sale of th Philippines to Germany, and that Prince Henry'.
visit to America is in this connection.
IN MEMORY OF GOVERNOR GOEBEL
BOTH HOUSES ADJOURNED.
Martyred Chief Executive Died Two Years Ago. PowerE
And Howard Removed To Ceorgetown.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 3.—
James Howard and ('aleb Powers
were transferred thie morning to the
Georgetown jail for safe keeping.
Judge Cantrill has overruled the mo-
tion of Jim Howard for a new trial.
Sentence was passed and judgement-
suspended pending an appeal, which
was granted.
Both houses ot legislation ad-
journed today soon after meeting out
of respect to the memory of Gov.
Goebel who died two years ago to-
day.
The house postponed action on
the capitol bill until Wednesday.
WM COMPANY INCORPORATED
WITH S4M100 CAPITAL STOCK.
H. M. Dalton Stone Co. Chief Offices at Boonville, Ind.,
and Hopkinsville. A Big Enterprise.
The II. M. Dalton Pitons rionpany
Representative Allen has letrodue- was ineorporated Thursday wit II mm
ed a 1.111 authorising Al.ton Bracken • capital "in,k „f wpm
to 
comitt"e"°°k" cud "I" in Punch The articles of ineorporatb„. were
river in Hopkins and Mulileuberg ' filed. under Indiana laws, In the city
counties.
—•••.. •
of Inclianapolipi. The entire amount
of time stock is paid in, amid the new
Saved Him From Torture. company lots every prompt. et of great
There is no more agonized trouble SEMMES.
than plies. The constant itching The officers of the corporation are
and burning make life intolerable. as follows:
No position is comfortable.- The
torture is unceasing. De Witt's President, 
C. P. White, of
Hazel Salve cures piles at once. vine, Ind.
All skin diseases, cut burns bruises, Secretary,
all kinds of woond4 it is unequaled.
J. S. Gerall, St. Paul, Ark., says:
"From MN 1 suffered with the pro-
truding bleeding piles and could find
nothing to help me until I used
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. A 'few
boxes completely cured me." Beware
of counterfeit*. R. C. Hardwiek.
Professional business men will be
interested in learning that a high
grade visible typewriter is now on
the market. The Pittsburg Visible,
pries MIS. Address flimsily Hard
ware Co.. Pittsburg, Pa.
('. White loinshve mut an Ps-
h.'imslv.' rind euterneter, and
Nye) erbiteher president ef the
lioteiville Netionsi Bank. Both ere
men of 'urge titeame Cotineilinan
lau•ien Davis who will hey,. cherge
of the books is thoneighly qualified
and -the compiely Is to be cone-raw- treasury.
lated on securing his serVieeS.
Mr. Dalton started in the quarry 7,1-" ttllirt.:(1."TrIti:,itlitilimi 'a rest
business in IS96 with a hand lireak-
Boon- ing outfit. His sueress was instati- Clerk's WISe
taneous and the etitt•rprise grew to! '•1 have lately been
John P. Weyerbscher, great proportion:4, his steam plata, with tiS'slieltaia• 104
I with its ponderous and expensive stomaeli," 
writ-4 M.
•of Boonville, Ind.
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PEOPLE do you meet in
knob,
screen,
these days of oil excitement in this
region who $
This expres
people. Onl
business spe
ing" is the
for oil in Te
mud and qui
the boring is
using d
forces the m
but nothing
penetrate th
of Kentucky
k of 'boring a well?"
n is never used by oil
a "tenderfoot" in the
s of "boring." "Drill-
roper term. They bore
where they have a
ksand formation, and
one by • rotary drill
title pressure, which
d out the casing top,
ut the drill Would ever
flinty limestone surface
Its
Rev. Sax ONES, in a letter W the
Atlanta pa , makes a vigorous at-
tack on BI op Henry Potter, of
New York., f r his attitude on prohi-
bition. He arges that Bishop Pot-
ter represeut no one but the "400"
of New Yor prea,chets the doctrine
of the volupt ary, seeks to broaden
the Ten Co. andmeets and liberal-
ize the morallaw to read:
"Thou sh not steel less than a
million dol
"Thou t not break the Sabbath
but bend it able if there is money
nit.
-Thou sha t not covet, but get all
, ou ran HMI keep all you get.
"Thou Khalil nor kill a single man.
out like John Bull, kill them by
thousands, and it is all 0. K."
t
THE VARIOUS LA Di RS. Confederate
Memorial Associations are taking up
with renewed activity the work ol
erecting a monument to Jefferson
Davis.
Mrs. W. J. Behan, president of
these confederate"' aseoclations, has
sent a circular letter to emit of the
lighty-three camps, United Confed-
erate veterans, and th rty-four camp
United Sons of Veterans, begginy
their co-operation in Oda matter.
The women of the South acceptee
this monument work as a sitertm!
trast several years ago, and are work-
ing to have it unveiled on June ft,
Mel, the ninety-third anniversary of
the birth of President Davis.
iii
THE FOLLOWING 81:10G133TTONS, for
wl,I -It we are indebted to the Evans-
ville Courier, have a bearing on tie
personal safely of theicitisensdurin)
the present frozen condition of th,
cIty.
Don't walk under trees. w hIml
I ulen with ice might fall down am'
strike you. Several narrow escapee
tave been reported.
Don't walk under the eaves of
buildings. A great icicle might
pierce your skull.
Don't walk under electric wires.
If they should yield to the strain of
ice they might fall and burn you to
death.
Don't stay in the heuse. The roof
might fall in.
Don't walk where there is ice. You
might slip and break a limb.
•
SECRETARY SHAW.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, ,Feb. 1.—Leelle
K. Shaw, of lows, ihas taken the
oath of office as secretary of the
Vice President and General Mane- machinery,beingene of the largest in
ger, H. M. Dalton, Hopkinsville, Ky. ,the country. Inereased capital will
Book Keeper, L. H. Div's, Hop- tnake it possible to improve the plant
by the aeldition of the newest and
Th•• chief offices of the company most improved machinery, and en-
are at Hopkineville and Boonville. large its capacity. The company,
All the gentlemen interested are ex- which has one hundred end fifty
perienced and enterprising business acres of unusually fine land for quer-
men. Mr. Dalton is so well and fav- ry development, will furnish crush
orably known here that an extended stone, carbonate of lime, cut stone
personal mention would seem glottal- land dos general atone manhandle-
tous. Mr. White is president of the lug busintest.
Ex-Seem.' ivy Gage
days for
big pharneeisi
after such a
must be pretty good.I endorse Kodol
,layrapepsia Cure heartily. You don't
have to diet. Eat all the good food
you want but don't overload the people are
stomach. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure die,dred
piste your _food. R. 'C. Hardwick. *haw hi Perf"tiod Plano to
will
o
Instrument Was
Probated This Morning.—
Three Codicils.
From Monday's daily*
The holographic will of the late
Dr. James Rodman was •probated
this morning. He leaves $20,000 in
trust to his son, .Rev. Thomism Rod-
man, $9,300 to his daughter-in-law
Mrs. Jennie WilliamsRodmati, $20,-
000 to his two granddaughters and the
remainder of his estate to his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mary Southerhuid.
The will was dated July 17, 1895,
and there are three codicils dated
June 18, 1900, July 17, 1901 and Nov.
14, 1901, rep peetively.
The will first directs that no
money advanced to his children dur-
ing his lifethne shall be charged
against them. He bequeaths to the
Louisville Fidelity Trust and Safety
Vault Company $13,0.00 to be held in
trust for Thomas Rodman, the in-
come to be paid to him quarterly
during his lifetime and to go to heirs
at death. 1
To Mrs. Jenny Rodman, on similar
terms, he leaves $7,000 to be paid
serni-annually. lie bequeaths $10,-
000, each, to hie grandchildren, Hali
lie R. and Mary R Sutherland. The
Interest to be used for their support
and education until they are twenty-
Elva when the principal. is to be paid .
them. All the remainder of thr es-
tate I. left to Mrsintherland who is
named as executrix.
I
Codicil No. 1 increases the bequest
to Thomas Rodman $5,000 and to :
Mrs. Rodman $2,50). Codicil No. 2
revokes the appointment of Mrs.
Sutherland and designates the Fidel-
ity Trust and Safety Vault Co. as
executor to act in connection with
Mr. J. W. Downer. Codicil No. 8
directs that should either his grand-
AT A
WEATHER INJURES THE
TOBACCO BUSINESS. 4‘.4 kiln Sad
CONDITION OF MARKET. eo
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Three Fourths Of Crop Sold.
--General Boom Is Ex-
pected Soon
•
Reports received froth the inspect-
ors and warehousemen a this city
show the year to have opened !quiet-
ly and with but little doing on the
breaks, because of the bad conditiou
•
of the weather.
Heairy snows and sleet have ren-
dered the roads almost Impassable,
and 11* a conseceience both receipts
and sales of the weed are light, as
compared with what they should
have been. On account of time mete
of the .roads very little of the loose
weed has been moving for several
weeks, past, but as soon as it can be
done roost of the tobacco that has
'been sold will be delivered heee.
There has been much fine weather
for handling the Weed, Raised ti:e
roads l'eati in good shape the market
would now be enjoying a boom.
It is estimated that at feast 73 per
cent. Of the crpp of 1901 has been mold
to loose buyers, and 25 per cent. of
this has alretidy been delivered. The
rest of It Is hi shape for delivery-, and
a ill be delivered as early as possible.
The business of the breaks hi almost
at a standstill. The agents and rep-
resentatives of the foreilm houses do-
ing basiness here are as yet making
very little effort to buy, as the classes
of goods they want are still to a large
extent in the barns. Once there is a
change in the weather, a general
boom in tobacco will follow.,
The inspectors' report for January
shows receipts for past month and
for the year to be 580 hogsheads, as
compared with 923 hogsheads for. the
corresponding period of last year;
sales for the past month and the year;
41 hogsheads, as compared with 160
hogsheads for corresponding period
daughters die without heirs her ! of last year; shipments for past
share of the estate slut' go to her I
month end the year, 187 hogsheads
RS Compared with 341 hogsheads last
year; stock on sale, 758 hogsheads.
nt4 COMpa red with 1,207 hogsbeaels
last year; stock sold, 489 hi?g,sheeds.
as compared with 2,023 hogsheads
last year; total stock on band, 1,247
hogsheads, as compared with 3,230
sister.
BOTH DEAD.
PITTSBI:RO, PA., Feb. 3.—John
and Edward Biddle, who escaped
from the Pittsburg jail and were ov-
ertaken-by the authorities,:are both
dead. Jahn died shortly before 7 hogsheads lastyear.
o'clock Saturday afternoon, and Ed-1
ward peened away at II o'clock that Favorite Nearly Everywhere.
1 Con n stipatio IMAMS t ••11hllito tie-
was with 
pretedon, headache, generally disord-
ered health. De Witt'it little Earls
Risen. stimulate the liver, open the
bowels and relieve the condition.
Safe, speedy and thorough. They
never gripe. Favorite pills. It. C.
SAN ANTONIA, Tex., Feb. 3.—A Hard" ick•
(obit of 106 Men were kiled by a
nine explosion at Hondo, Mex. The •_ 
s..
411. 141  /If% P:1:41 4111Attn:bicidt
naJority of the victims were MexI• Assam '22' •
night. Mrs. S iffel, who
thetn at the tints of their it with
time officers, is In a critical eontlition.
106 KILLED.
(Special to New Era.)
c ins and Chinese.
-••••• 
aft • • Lese4,- Z.-Zr. •
THREE KIN RURAL ROUTES
BECAME EFFECTIVE TEO.
Cover 65 Scr.tare Miles Of Territory"With 2749 Population.
- Further Extension cf Service Is Expected.
guard ay-oriel! y.
Three new rural carriers left Hop-
kinsville this morning. to distribute
mail imong nearly three thousand
people. There were not letters for
that many by any means, but the
routes established cover 65 square
miles in area, with 612 houses, and
serve a population of 2,747.
The carriers left the poectofflee
shortly after 10 o'clock and expected
to return between 5 and 8 o'clock
this afternoon. St °slat wagons,
light and conveniently arranged,
bad been ordered by them but only
one arrived in time for use, two ear-
tiers tusking their rounds in hired
conveyances,
The indications are that all parts
of Christian county will soon be en-
joying the benefits of the system.' road to Pilot Rock, thence to Las-
Besides the service which became ef- tonsVille amid time Antioe.lichurch and
feetive this morning, one route has back to this city; No. 7.—Out the
been in thoroughly successful opera- thatirt;ntv o ililiue prokiativic,l tej b)lve..tillinilesm=
tion for nearly twelve months. 
r.,-
tltions for three more out of Hop- 844,0111e road. TheirespectA appli-
kinaville and one from Pembreke are eallOi for positions as carriers are S.
on file at Washington, anti there he K. Iverett, G. G. Hord. and Rev. J.
to believe they will 11. The proposed Petite
rout" Is Hs f011OH s FrOni
Petgliroke I.. Khoo, timelier via West
Fork awl l'Imetvl 11111 to the Nash.
ville road amid Meek In Pembroke),
TIlme Postimister !fellers! Mtn pro.
mulgafral regulattions governing lime
apphintaiient of carliers In the rural I
free delis cry pieta it... t liiouglmuut t110
canonry tool appointed a eentra
boatsi of examit len; ter tile set vice. I
Both umbels took effect today. The
ii.eit'd follow 
'.}:.:(1witril Da wson , of
Washington, now private, secretary
to the Postanwater General, chair-
man; Nish Eaula, iticy, of New
Hor, secretary.; E. II. Hathaway,
abetsachusetts; S. H. 1r6cliarti, Dis-
trict of Culutithia, and H. C. Cole*,
N'irginia. All speviel agents mid-
roure inspectors will be &emitters-
members and they will examine all
applicanti4.
l'arriers are reqt
lionie sad %toss m
belay
Suggestion.
much troubled
•hing and sour
S. Mead, lead-
ttieboro Mass.
-1 could eat hardly snythimmg with-
out suffering several hours. My
ekse soses•sted I try Kodol Dyspep-
sia cure whieh I did with most hap-
py results. I have had no more
trouble and when omme can go to eat-
ing mince pie, cheese, candy, and
time their digestion
every reason
speedily be granted.
The ISHIMO established
ea Nile* et
N... li—From llopkineville to Fah..
vlow tilting the road;
thence to Pembroke and back to this
illy by the \astatine road; distance,
25 miles; E. E. Coiner, Carrier.
No. 3.—Froni 11 oiekiimsvillt. out the
Cox Mill road to Pilot Oro+ I.;
*crop:. the Miller's road to the Pal-
myra road and back to the city by
!way of Beverley; distance 24'. miles;
D. W. Hanberry, carrier.
No. 4,—Front liopkinsville out
Canton and Newsteati roads to Pee
Dee; thence to Caledonia and back
to Hopkinsville; miles; W. A.
Dittman, carrier. If. S. Wade is the
substitute for all three roates:
Route No. 1, of which Ethridge
Bradshaw is carrier, Claude Brad-
shaw, substitute, was established
Feb. 13, 1901. It is 26 miles long amid
reaches to Bolivar atom; the Clarks-
ville road, thence to Bradshaw mad
and back to this city. Four hun-
served. Mr.
iv*
Brad-
purchase
an automobile of sufficient sire tc
carry passengers amid light freight.
The poatoffices at Beverly, Church
Hill mid The Square were discon-
tinued toPay eimultantemsly with
the Inauguration of the new service.
Star routes Po. 29,975, No. 21,9,984 and
No.i29,957 were also abolished and
the kxwatoffleys at Fairview and Cale-
donia will he supplied by the rural
carriers.
The proposed additional routes.
applications for which have not yet
bee+ acted on by the itelmart went
are as follows: No. 5.—From Hop.
kinaville alone the Cadiz road to Old
Beleview, thence to the Prineetut:
road and back to this city: No. 6.-
1"rom Hopkinsville along the . Butler
1
7
ire(' to possess
cart, • give rsio
bond,he between setenteen and lifts -
livelyears of age mend most be able t.,
read and write. The regulations pri,-
!lib t the receiving or considering of
polItIcal laden:entente.
We have something extra good tor
the money in medium priced
Spring Seat Saddles.
See them. One at $6 'Maud a beau-
ty at $8 50. The best we ever had
for the money.
Collars Coll=
We have the largest and best line
Heavy Draft Col!ars
ever brougnt to this section. Get our
pi ices. We can save you 10 per cent
on anything in this lice.
We carry a lull line
Heavy and Light Wagon Harness
Buggy Harness. Laprobes.
Horse Blankets, Etc.
Prices are the lowest, quality of eau
goods considered.
F. Ai YOST CO.C011 
•
•
i101
1119
*1111.
§1,
(C °."".‘‘"“*EEP=ECEEIE •use 'as.. Ne.•Ns.• • • • as. • • • • • 2
Harness and Saddlery,
207 S. Main `4.reet.
Truss Free The U. S.-Government Jan. 30thpanted a patent tor et truss that deedaway with ell old-fashioned Ideas—an
abcolutely perfect truss that holds rupture with comfort.. To introduce it
quickly the inventor will give away 100 in each State. He don't ask, ex-
pect or want moistly—its free. H. C. Co., 29 Main St., WeistbrObk. Hain.. 4
tAimrtfmni tolit
Bargains
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We are now offering to the pub-
lic bargains that are genuine real
money investments. Remember
our goods are always marked in
plain figures. These are a few of
the
Money Savers.
f.0 doz. Fancy Sox, see show window, worth 10e IftC,.
each, 4_pair for 44,11J
10 doz. Mens Laundried Stiff Bosom Percale Shirts A n.
with 2 collars and 1 pair cuffs, worth 75c, for aniti
1 lot Bova Wolen Shirt Walks, 'toiled, sizes 4, 5, 20c6. 7, 8, worth 60c and The, for 
Mens Black Stiff Hats worth 1.30, now.
Hewes Black Stiff Hate, fall shades, worth 3.00.
Menu al wool Finned Shirts, worth 2.00, now
1.00
2.25
1.50 1
a
Mens all Cotton Fleeced Underwear, worth 40c, at 25c
Men. BIlle Ribbed Cotton Underwear, worth sc. 20c
Mens all Cotton Fleece Underwear, extra value, C„
worth 50c, at
tit
On any SUIT or OVERCOAT
in the house.
I
1-4 OFF a
I
3
Aictittlitti AWL it ai cii
.460'
A A'
. Wall &
os-1,- sssss s, ,s800.4
t) The Pdi. alace C*4W
e•d' ashiontWe Millinery. Co
AI CIOw„ in 0144 pm II) can and P I 0 thu many 0
0 W14:41114 wts art4 ollarilig.
r.44
0
fr:d
A!t Coq For Cash Only.
Ladles' Trimmed Hats,
Children's Hats and Caps,
Ribbins in All Shades.
Corsets and Kid Gloves,:
Net Underwear,
Muslin Underwear
Hair Orniments
.And mans. novelties. Call and ee them
b-forti
Mrs. Ada Layne.
r.f.0.51.ASIFASSSSSOSI FINOS
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THE NEW ER A reinaugurate the shipbuilding indus-
try without bribing the shipowners,
and impose a fresh robbery on the
people?--3'114I.114141.:1; lil-
ting ha Printing LI Publisti'g Cs
WINTER VOW Presidest
In11 411:-New Era Building. Seventh
lines. sear Maui. dopkinsville, Ky.
61.00 A YEAR.
deeeivea i.he postaaire in Hooker rem*
leooeteellam. mall Kt Alto r
Friday, Feb.' 7, 1902
lifting@ MATES:-
"Ila*. Mesa  bileollenon aesettis  . • toe600
ne teak. As eirstas . 900
one leek. owe year . . . oo
addetioaell nee. may be had by simile*-
*, al tb.-
Trsaseest advertising must be paid for in
MI % WWI,
Charge% tor yearly eiaerusemente will be
Nslointen quarterly.
ell saveruseineuie inserted without, epee-
s.. mew will twee-1,4.o ter eueti
MIS
Announcements ol Nara legal and liesstbs,
eot, osesectio.4 dye IiUt., aud tastiest or
.nmsetaing ir• lamed gratis.
1[Ailltuni v Nome., heillulUltous of nalIllelita
lad Warr sinnlar uotivara, de cents per Was.
-CLUblif KATES: -
Tee vi easel NS% }....41A laud Ill. iuliuwiu5
eater one year.
eweetreee sea courier,' ourna; .4110
*mai-b man hi. Louis hapuotle 1 is
Sean- W man 4..itabe- ruaerns. A 16
te meaty kitaniassaat a Indulging. - • • 161.•
15•11161- *wale) Nashville atiernealli 
Weesig l.u*laYlLav t.outisierelal  . I AT
free easig Nye lora N oral   I II
eeier LustaitAllie rust , . 2 au
AuSIMI and Weri 13A
Nalataval 176
*0.#1.130 I Sy
Mt foamy tit ue irlovu. 1*
Tree wen* Nee lora rilitAue 175
bail-user's tat*Iloa J We/. 44•,..
• 4110444 rib am obi. 11.
agesessi ethietaile Mime wiLu any magazine
amirepaper to.o.a.t.eu Ill 1Ul C uLeu *I•440
1 AC I tslit1tHtt.
rr Uotrar -First Monday in June
an*th Monday te February and Sep-
' sesaber.
QuairrEate Cooler -Seeped Mondays
In Jaaasery, April, Jury and October.
Frew. Wear-First Tuesday in April
ant October.
. Otaillert Omar -Ftrst Monday in every
• saeninis.
A  
• OUR:MARINE COMMERCE.
It is a matter of regret that Pres-
ident Roosevelt did not in his mess-
age enter more fully into the ques-
tion of "ship subsidies," and at least
have given some suggestion as to the ,
• °best method of building up our "mer- struggle of life a joy. The good
chant marine." More of the mes. -feeling" white, follows the 
use of
"
sage could have been moat profitably Golden Medical Discovery" is not
employed had President Roosevelt due to stimulation as it contains no
entered into a historical detail. alcohol, whisky or ether intoxicant.
which, while it would perhaps, It does not brace up the body. but
trench on the pet theory of the builds it up into a 
condition of sound
14 I
health.policy of the Republican party, - - - -- - 
would have solved the reason why Patents Not Alike.thweanimercial marine of the United
Status is now in A dwarfed condition.
It was not always so. Within 46
years the commercial marine of the
United States was not only the pride
of this country, but was the envy of
all people who, in 1ts56 sent their
hardy sailors to all lands in a com-
mercial marine. President Roose-
velt in that decade had not made his
infant arrival, and consequently it
WWI not possible for him to have per-
sonal experience, as had others, but
not better, statesmen, who had been
born in the earlier decade.; of the
nineteenth century.
However, President Roosevelt has
no doubt, thoroughly investigated
the causes which gave to our coun-
try it. remarkable success in the
construction of a commercial marine
during the fourth and fifth decades
of the century which closed a year
ago. He is familiar with the fact
that between the years 1618 and 1861
the barks, brigantines. clipper shipe,
stout three manners, with spars
crowded with cativass, visited all
waters, and bore the flag of our coun-
try to the view of the people of all
lands. These fleets were not subsi-
dised. They were not built in for-
eign shipyard*. They possessed 11(1
advantages over the fleets of other
countries, except the skill of our
shipbuilders and the exceeding
.-etleapness of the material used in
the construction of our then commer-
cial navy. Every important city on
our coast lines had well appointed
ipyards. The din of the industry
Iliad the air with the "sound of
hammers closing rivets up."
Tea very large degree this active
and profitable industry is among
"the things that were." Would it
not be an exhibition of wisdom if
President Roosevelt were to make
diligent inquiry into the causes
',which have brought this sad change
t? It is believed that the Pres-
t Is a wise and courageous man
at no fetich spirit inhabits his
mental and physical make-up-that
he is able and is oompetent to round
the depths in which the merchant
'marine lies buried, and that he has
the eourage to set forth the causes
and the means used in the destruct-
loo of the ships which visited all
eerukand carried the benign influepee
to all the people of the earth that
there existed a land known as the
United States, where all people en-
joyed liberty, and were untrammel-
ed by restriction laws. says the
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Probably no man knows more
fully than does President Roosevelt
the reason which caused the decay
of American shipping. Let him
=, courageously set forth his opinion.
let him explain to the people the
.;falawacter and effect of tbe
,t1Ame laws." Let him 'wise every op-
,' porianity which has never. in the
• history of our couutry been given to
its chief ruler. Let him meet this
opportunity fully and courageously.
The trade of this country, not
with standing the inimical influence
which legislation has eonceived to
hamper a complete ,lee,-lopment of
it, is larger, iliore prIniperotie and
more profitable than ever ii, Its his-
tory. Why should not the President
aid to enlarge it? Why should he not
recommend that all barriers shall be
removed? Why should not President
hewn the burdens of indireet taxa-
tion, which goes to the benefit of a
few men, and which Is really paid to
them by the people who furnish
every ounce of freight which is sent
from our ports. and nine-tenths of
Irbieh is carried in foreign bottoms.
Is not the national treasury overflow
jug with money raised from indirect
taxation?
Are the people not paying millions
of dollanQey the nonuse of their nat-
ural materials? Is the commercial
height undesired by American ship.
owners? Can President Roosevelt
BLOOD HISTORY
Born in bone marrow-dies
in the liver. This is the
ginning and the end of the rich,
red blood that keeps Ile all
alive. Blood history makes a
fascinating story.
Scott's Emulsion often plays
a most important part in blood
history. At the very beginning
-that is where its influence
is greatest.
Scott's Emulsion is a bloodl
food-a rich material for mak-
ing new blood. Nothing better I
for bringing color to palet
faces. mins sea eei noun". Price
Maligned yeti Sy, 11 rpo tam Bag your hams--Sacks at " RY Ina" 1° an' "dm': le
& &OW' menet. are vet. this office. Anderson &
.4:Arprjoicse.
44111MOOM 49.4' 
la4Periklt"/,
•
To inexperienced patentees all pat-
ents appear to be of soma], protective
value. They all have the seal of the
government and a blue ribbon; but
some patehtees know the importance
of claims and it is to their skill and
perseverance in securing protecting
claims that C. A. Snow & Co., of
Wahhington owe in part their repu-
tation and success.
ema.i Pox.
This dreadful disease is now very
prevalent in all parts ot the country,
and, as exposure to its malignant
breath is liable to occur. at any time
no matter how careful we may be, it
behooves everyone to take proper
precautions to prevent the germs
from affecting the body.- The doctor
says that pure blood, good digestion
and regular bowel movements ma-
terially aid the body in resisting at-
tack, hence it is the course of wis-
dom to purify and strengthen the
system without delay. A most ef-
fective remedy for this purpose. one
that combines the necessary proper-
Hen for purifying the blood strength-
ening the kidneys, toning up the di-
gestive organs and for cleansing and
regulating the bowels will be found
in that well known system tonic and
purifier. Prickly Ash Bitters. This
valuable remedy isehe right thing
for putting the body in shape to re-
sist the effect of exposure to Mall
Pox. No one will knowingly expose
himself to this disease. The expos-
posure usually takes place when it is
least expected, therefore the need for
precautionary measures is the more
urgent. It is safe to say that the
frequent use of Prickly Ash Bittern
while the disease is so prevalent will
keep the body In such fine physical
condition that no ordinary exposure
will affect it.
MONUMENT TO
GOVERNOR GOEBEL.
Proposed In Bill Introduced
Today--Reapportionment
Measure.
(Special to New Era.,
FRANKFORT,Ky., Feb. 4.-Today
is "Bill Day" in the house and an-
other big batch of bills WAS introduc-
ed this morning. One of them calls
for an appropriation of twenty. thous-
and dollare to aid in the erce.tion of
the Goebel monument.
Among the bills introduced in the
senate was one by Senator Dye in
regard to reapportionment of eimato-
dal distrtets.
Representative Young's bill mak-
ing Sept. teeth -Labor Day." IV 11
passed by the house today.
The Last Heard Of It.
"My little boy took the croup one
night and soon grew so had you
could hear him breathe all over the
hems.," says F. D. Reynolds. Mans-
field, 0. "We feared he. wotild
hut a few doses of One Minute Cough
Cure quickly relieved him and he
went to sleep. That was the last
we heard of the croup. Now bent a
cough cure like that invaluable?"
One Minute Cough Cumin absolute-
ly safe and acts immediately. For
cougts, colds, croup, bronchitis and
all other throat and lung troubles it
is a certain cure. Very pleasant to
take. The little ones like it. FL C.
Hardwick.
Kindly Take Notice that Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm is of great ben-
fit toto Orme sufferers from t 'lineal ca-
tarrh who cannot Inhale freely
through the nor*, but must treat
themselves by spraying. Liquid
Cream halm differs in thrm, but not
medicinally from the Cream realm
that has stood for years et the head
of remedies for catarrh. Iffily he
used in any atomizer. The prier., le
eluding a spraying tube, is 7e ets.
Sold by druggists and mailed by Ely W
Brothers. 56 Warren Street. N. w
York.
CATARRH ZaNNO1 SE CURED
With local applications, as they
eannet reach the seat of the disease..
Catarrh is a blood and constitution-
al disease and in order to cure it
you must take internal remedies.
'Haire Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, and acts directiv upon the
mucous surfaces. Hall s Catarrh
cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best phy-
sicians in this country for years and
is a regular prescription. ft he com-
posed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood puri-
fiers, acting directly on the mu-
cous surfaces. The perfect combina-
tion of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in
curing catarrh. Send for testimo-
nials free
F. J. CHENEY & ("0.. Props..
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists. price 75c.
Hall's Family Pine are the best.
RHEA WILL LOSE.
• (Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.-It was
finally settled today that the Repub-
lican majority of the house elections
committee will' report in favor of
seating McKenzie Mons. who is con-
testing the seat of Representative
Rhea, of third district of Kentucky.
The house will act upon the case with
in the next two peeks.
- -
What a splendid type of tireless ac-
tivity is the sun as the psalmist de-
scribes it issuing like "a bridegroom
from his chamber and rejoicing like
a strong man to run a race." Fvery
man ought to rise in the morning:re-
freahed by slumber and renewed by
rest, eager for ,the struggle of the
day. But how rarely, this is so.
Most people rise still unrefreshed,
and dreading the strain of the day's
labors. The cause of this is deficient
vitality and behind this Bee a de-
ficient supply of pure. rich blood,
and an inadequate nourishment of
the body. There is ucnhing that will
gives man strength and energy, as
will Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical dis-
covery. It does this be- increasing
the quantity and quality of the blood
supply. This nourishes the nerve*,
feeds the brain, builds up enfeebled
organ*, and gives that sense of
strength and power which makes the
JOINT COMMITTEE RE-' MAJ. BREATHITT
TURNS TO FRANKFORT. TER FROM DEPARTM
INSPECTION ENDS. THREE NEW ROUTES UNCLE TOWS CABIN WORK IS FINISHED. BOY'S BRAVE DEED FOUR NEW COMMISSIONERS
Fail THE WESTERN BUM,ET- PICTUitE8 HAVE AROUSED REDISTRICT! NC COMMIT- RISKED LIFE TO SAVE COL-
RACE PREJUDICE. TEE COMPLETES LABORS. ORED CHILD.
LPRAISE FOR ASYLUM. P ACES OF CARRIERS. SHOU
Sanitary Condition Superior How The Appointments Are
To Any Other Institution
In The State.
/rum Tune:hive daily
The joint legislative committee
which has been on a tour of inspec-
tion to the charitable institutions of
the state completed its work yester-
day after visiting the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane and has
returned to Frankfort
A thorough inspection of the insti-
tution was made, several hours being
spent in going through the wards and
buildings.
The members of the committee
were as a unit in expressing their de-
light at the present condition of the
asylum. They said that in a sanitary
way it was decidedly superior to'any
other institution in the state. No ap-
propriation has been asked in official
reports for the asylum. but Superin-
tendent Ray, when he appeared be-
fore the committee yesterday after-
noon. pointed out the need of new
wings to both the male and female
buildinge, to cost $30,000 or $35,000,
and which would relieve the present
crowded condition. The committee
seemed favorably impressed by the
suggestion.
After enjoying the fine dinner
spread by Dr. Bay, Senator Farris,
chairman of the joint committee.
called A misiness session which Was
held in the office of the assistant
physicians. Reports were made to
the committee by the superintendent
and his assistants and Steward Leav-'
ell: They also, at the committee's
request. made brief statements in
reference to the report of the board
of commissioners. Mr. E. B. Long,
treasurer of the institution, and form-
er Senator R. C'. Crenshaw also made
statements which threw light on the
situation.
Members of tile committee express-
ed surprise that they were not met by
the board of commissioners either in
the city or at the asylum. •
The committee left for Frankfort
over the Louisville & Nashville
railroad At 5:22. Chairman Farris
stated to a New ER* representative
that he had left word for the commis-
sioners and others interested in the
matter that the committee would
meet Wednesday at the capital where
they would hear anybody who desired
to show cause why the appointments
of the asylum officials should not he
confirmed, and that if further time
was wanted the committee would
wait another week before formulat-
ing its report.
All the members of the committee
were here except Representative E.
H. Brown and Senator J. F. Porter.
The Best Prescrption for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a tette--
lees fonn. No cure No pay. Price
doe.
•-•-•••••.
Hopkins Pleased.
The Democrats of Hopkins county
receive with favor the change sug-
gested by the committee on our sen-
atorial district, to coneist of Hop-
kins. Webster and Henderson. Our
boys were getting just a little out of
patience with having eternally to
contend with that black cleud that
rolled this way from Christian sup-
plemented by another of almost sim-
ilar dimensions in South Hopkins.
-Madisonville Hustler.
DISEASED
KIDNEYS
Cause mtre deaths than
bullets. Their symptoms
are not alarming, he nc e
they are neglected and
quickly become dangerous.
Prickly
Ash
Bitters
Is • kidney medicine of
great value; it strengthens
the kidneys, allays inflam-
mation, eases backache and
arrests the progress of the
disease. It L an honest
remedy that can be depend-
ed on.
AT ALL ORUOtlISTS.
PRICE, MOO.
Jas. 0. Cook, Special Agent
CMARRHAND nn•LING
CACVAS R"Rati
Is
ELY'S
Crean! Balm
Easy an pi...went
to use. Contains no
initniniisdrug.
Ill. quickly seeore.
ea. (oyes Relief at
ones. I opens and
cowman the Nasal
Dowissees. Allays In- (1.0
thtirimation. heals 
event par excellence of the week.
Made.--Now Under civil
Service Rules.
Postmaster Bre:et-hitt is in receipt
of an oMcial communication an-
flouncing that on February 1 the or-
der of the president classifying .rural
letter carriers became effective. All
selections for the position of carrier
hereafter will be imulein accordance
with rules prescribed by the civil
service commission.
The letter continues: "There are
on file in the postoffice department
three petitions praying for the estab-
lishment of service front your office
numbered 58369. 58373 and 6N665. In
order to facilitate the work of the
special agent when he reaches your
office it will be necessary to secure
applications for position of carrier
in advance of his arrival. You will
therefore advise as many of the pe-
titioners as you can reach to suggest
the names of three or more persons
whom they deem capable anti who
are willing to act as carrier. You
will also receive the names of alien-
who may apply for appointment.
Theypecial agent will notify you it
due time of the day he will arrive at
your office so that you may not if
the applicants to be on hand to take
the prescribed examination, which
will be extremely simple and practi-
cal, only sufficient to test the appli-
cant's ability to read and write.
"Applicants must reside directle
on or within the territory tube sup
plied by the proposed route.
"Each applicant . must be pre-
pared to furnish a suitable borer MN
cart or wagon for use of the service.
"Applicatlems of person's wider r.
or over fib years of inee will not be re
ceived in the case of ,honorably
charged soldiers and sailors of the
civil war or Spanish war who an
physically able to perform service.
"Applications of badly crippled oi
deformed persons will not be con-
sidered.
"A'pplications of women will be m
celved, but .a woman will not let
recommended for appointment to tht
position ,of regular carrier unless Ii
the judgment of the special ageni
who will conduct the examination
local conditions and circumstances
are such as to make the 'recommen-
dation desirable and for the best in-
terest of the service.
-You will post this letter in a con-
spicuous place in the public part 01
your office and after ten days Rubin':
to this office the names of those whe
desire t take the examination.
Directed envelope enclosed. Vet"
respectfully, "A. W. MACHEN.
General Superintendent.
ARTICLES ARE RED
MELROSE OIL COMPANY
IS INCORPORATED.
The Melrose Oil Company has fib-.
articles of incorporation. It lia•
$30.000 capital stock divided into $
shares.
The officers of the company are a•
follows: President, 'W. T. William-
son; vice president, ML. Eib; treas-
urer, James A. Young, Jr.; secretary.
W. P. Wicks. The directors are:
Messrs. Williamson, Elb, L. E. Fow-
ler, Arehie Higgins and John Stites
Other stockholders are: L. II. Mc-
Kee and H. M. Bryan. All of the
stockholders have $1,500 worth of
shares except Mr. Higgins who owns
48.000 worth.
The principal offine of the corpora-
tion is in Hopkitieville and its pur-
pose is to drill for oftint large tracks
of land it has leased-in North Chris-
tian:
MERCHANTS CLOSE
NO BUSINESS IN AFTER-
NOON REVIVAL HOUR.
The following Anus - have agreed
to close their places of business from
2:80 to 4 o'clock each afternoon. ex-
cept, Saturday, during the eolith,-
uation of the revival:
J. H. Anderson it Co., Bassett &
Co., Planters Bank & Trust Co-linnk
of Hopkinsville,Firet National Bank.
City Bank, Bass Shoe Co.. Jas. 0.
Cook, Hopper & Kitchen, R.C.liard-
wick, C. K. Wyly, L. L. Elgin, An-
derson & Fowler. J. T. Wall & Co.,
Waller & Rogers, Forbes & Bro., T.
D. Armistead, A W. Pyle, P. P.
Renshaw, E. W. Henderson, Hamer
Co., H. A. Keaeh & Co.. O. O. reer,
Mrs. Ada Layne.
Miss Cardner's Marriage.
LD ito HEAD
andp•otreue the meniti-n , • • lb.
'Sense of Taste foul Mune.'1. Lure.. .Ire ga
ti,,nts at druggi. I, or mail. 'I TIT.1 .Ire Iii0,,noitiby testi.
et•i! itit0Tii K. hit. Si iirr.,n Mir. et.
•,..e.
- -
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
(11111 Tomb c because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No eure No pay
°manly Beauty
Sparkling Eyes &Bright Faces
are IIA• Wenn* of Noland Nerves.
KIN DIPO The Greet 'reach nerve
',soak see v it eiliser
cures nereeee eshonetiee, i) szi-
nese, headache, back he and Ak
new so eommen att. eine elle monthly
; period..
, Girls Paosin6 thro. h tr;,Ing ehnnse
will dmi l•fis ealondairitbure stlAndmilft,.?nt.::0"di.
The wedding of Miss Marie Hud-
nall Gardner and Mr. George Walker
Sonntag last night was the nuptial
The ceremony itself left nothing to
be desired for completeness of 'dental
It Was all that a home etreeeeez
should be, elegant and simple.
The Rev. John Davin of the At.'
Paul's Episcopal church performed
the service, the ring ceremony being
used.-Evansville Courier.
Extremely Ill.
Mrs. Virginia Flossington, of the
Julian vicinity, is very ill from the
effects of a congestive chill. Her
condition yesterday was critical.
Sib*.
$
othl .qtwuhlhentbsileitndo7eent.ireament.:ttmhhaeolkibs2ala '
nd Tone. up
T., It bo, gem
'Oman lni.k.4ts. 13 C-7, 1-A. X -EL .
The end You Het erne 541by
owl e r IIPmand
CHRISTIAN AFFECTED. HER CLOTHES ON FIRE
Not Probable Any 8 e If re- Has Been Linked In Senato- Seven Year's Old :Hero
slimotIng Southerner Will I rial District With Another Little Cid From
Attend Performance. I
An unusually offensive brand of
that miserable nder on the South,
Uncle Tom's a, to judge from
the lithograph appear at Hol-
land's opera h next Monday
night.
Manager Holland did not book the
show and lie refused to play it on a
percentage, but rented his play house
for the Performanee.
Flaring advertisements are on all
the 1;111 boards, and the most eon-
spietioini picture is a life size. "Uncle
Tom" tied to a poet, with blood
streaming down his black back from
the licks of the great whip which a
ferocious Simon bagree is brandish-
ing over him.
The pictures alone have stirred up
apart or the colored population who
have been gathering in knots about
the bill boards with race prejudices
strongly ,arotimed.
To the credit of the business lien
It should be stated that very few
have permitted any of the show's
.itographs to be placed lite their
windows, and it is unlikely that ary
true Southerner will attend the per-
formance.
InAliis connection the following
Nashville despatch in today's cou-
rier-Journal is interesting: "the
.nanagere of an 'Uncle Tom's Cabin"
Company, now trying to do stunts it,
Kentucky and Tennessee, seem ti
have come in contact with a hare
proposition. Throughout Kentuck3
the managers had trouble, several
towns refusing to permit the presen-
tation of the play on account of ite
tharacter and sentiments. Manage)
Harry Seamans came to Nashville.
but was refused dates at the Masonic
end Grand. This put him out of bus-
ness so far as Nashville was concern-
4. Today he appeared at Gallatin.
where he received another jolt. He
,Ound it impossible to secure a hernia
;here. Other towns have decided te,
;urn down the play, following tin
:xample set by those of the Bluegrass
(tate.
WANTS DIVORCES.
3Ix Christian County Pairs
Are inhappily Mated.
Numerbus Christian county cou-
?les are ndIng marriage a failure.
Ind la number's of petitions for
livorce lave been filed for the ensu-
ing term of circuit court.
Six suIa were brought yesterday.
Carrie Irvin charges that Rev.
t4. Iryi , a ' well-known colored
preacher drove her and her six-
weeks-old baby from their home.
Mary Miller alleges that Oscar Mil-
ler had violated his marriage vows.
Nick Moore brings a similar accu-
sation against his wife, Melrose.
Andy Raker saes that Effie Baker
neglected her household duties,which
tie had ten perform for her, and that
she spent too much time with her pa-
nts.
Abe Garth says Lucy Garth waa-
; ot true to him.
• FlorenCe Wilson alleges that liar-
ey 'Wilson abnieloned her.
Rd Mains' Examination.
1
Mr. Ed Higgin, of Andersen &
owler's drug store, who successfully
ised ha examination for a certifl-
te as a prescriptionist before the
to board of pharmacy, has been
titled that out of twenty-four ap-
Results only ten passed, and that,
Is general averages were the fligh-
t attained.
Macke-
reNg
4, Let us furnish you
nice one for tomor-
ow's breaKfast and
ind up the meal with
heat
alieso'
d Old Manse Maple
rup, then yourq, 4,
undation for the
ay's battle will be 1
ell founded.
Yours to Please,
Republican County.
The joint legislative committee on
redistricting has eompleted the reap-
portionment of the senatorial and
representative. diet riets. Undei the
reapportitunnent there will be elven-
ty-four Democratic. seven RepUbli-
can and seven doubtful senatorial
districts. The changes in the refire-
;tentative districts give the Demo-
crats a few more districts in the
mountains. The congressional , dis-
trict changes have not beee fulif de-
cided upon.
Christian and NI uhlenbergeountiee,
with a population of 58,703, form one
senatorial dis_riet, no all hopes of the
people of this county being represen-
ted in the senate by the Democrats
go glimmering. Christian still re-
mains one legislative district. .
Muhienberg, with its Republican
majority, is to be taken out of the
Third and placed in the Sedond,
making the Third surely Democratic
and not endangering the Second's
Democratic chances.
James L. Long, Architect.
Elsewhere in this iinpressionef the
New Efte the professional cant of
%fr. James L. Long, architect; ap-
?ears. His business has grown to
nrge and flourishing proportions not
only in Hopkinetvillehut throughout
his region. and some of the Most
ieautiful and commodiously', ar-
lowed residences and fine business
enures of this section of the itate
were constructed after his plans.
rhe Christian church parsonage, the
,!lark residence on Virginia street
end the Templeton residence ohi
Ninth are among the Hopkininville
eitilding* being erected by his arehi-
ecturel designs. Mr. Long has had
wide exPerience, careful tminineand
ieintelligent. ingenious and peins-
-eking. His offices are in the
Ragsdale Cooper building.
A Tt X iS WONDER
Dell's Crest Disc-iveri
One small bottle of Ila I 's Great ills-
eovery cures all kidney mid bladder
:roubles. removes gravel, cures dia-
tetes, seminal emissions, weak and
,ame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and bled-
-ler in both men and women, regu-
.ates bladder troubles in children.
if not sold by your druggist will be-
tent by mail on receipt of $1. One
-mean bottle is two months' treat-
ment and *ill cure any ciae above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, mole
nanufacturer, P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7,1901.
This is to certify that I woe troubl-
ed with kidney and bladder diseases
for three years and found nothing to
relieve me until I tried The Texas
Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery.
which has given me•positive relief
and I think a permanent cure.
• JAS. M. HIPKINS.
Macedonia Matters.
We regret to chronicle the sad
news of the death of the wife of5h1r.
Bob Solomon which occurred ; last
week atiSt. Charles. The body ,was
brought to Healing grave geed for
interment. She, had many friends
snd relatives in this vicinty.
-Hattie Haile the daughter:of Ben
Hale departed this life about ten
days ago. I
-Mrs. 5. J. White of near Empire
is very low with the grip and fever.
Sheriff Lem R. Davis was in Mace-
donia a few weeks ago. He exeetned
*even warrants on eur druggist and
he In turn execute as many bends
giving Mr. I). D. Fowler and J. W.
Murphy as surety. •
-R. V. Nichols moves to Prince-
ton this week.
A brand new girl came to bless the
home of R. V Parli••r and wife !last
week.
Mrs. Jade Lantrip who has been
very sick with mumps and fever is
now convalescent.
Dr. Williams of Crofton was culled
to this vicinity a few days ago to' at-
tend Mrs. Sallie P'Pool,
Boyd Hopson was married 'last
Sunday to Mr. Caleb Willinms'
daughter of Hawkins.
-Several _horses ii. this vicinity
have recently (lied of hlind staggers
and some-cattle of dry inurein. ;
• it ITE, -s.
WHAT IT COSTS.
Expenses In Raising Five
Acres Of Tobacco.
Below is the estimated cost ef five
acres of tobacco as it. is raised in
Graves eceinty:
Seed .$ .50
Sowing itm square feet phurt
bed at rate of $1 per day 0.20
Cloth to prt•vent huge from
eating up plants 1-20
Rental value 25.00
Cleaning and breaking up
land for first tine. 8.00
Breaking first time $00
Runningoff and making hills $.80
Pulling plants and am t ing out. 5.00
Plow ing and hoeing first time. 5.00
Scraping and hoeing second
time
Plewingthird and fourth times
Priming, worming and suck-
ering until ready to cut....
Cutting, scaffolding and pu t-
'Ong in barn 
Firing, curing, stripping and
marketing . .
Total 
0.00
ifi° •
COO CF can be sold at an average of 50
round, which will give a profit of
MI Co. el18.50, besides getting pay for the la-
Wholesale St Retail
If the crop is an average one, it will
make about; five thousand pounds,'
Perishing.
Kept
The brave act of A sei-Xyear-old
Chrititian county hero' is related in
the last issue of the Clarksville
Times-Journal.
The child of Lizzie Garth, colored,
of Kennedy, caught fire at the place
of R.D.Fort,where they live,Tuesday
evening, and would have been burned
to death hat it not been for the ef-
forts of Mr. Fort's 7-year-old boy
who, at the risk of his own life,
smothered the llamas until his
father came to his assistance.
Together the father and son man-
aged to get the clothes from the
burning-child. The girl was badly
burned about kite face, head and
body.
Mr. Fort's boy had both hands
badly burned, and one of Mr. Fort's
hands was also burned.
The child's clothing caught from a
piece of paper with which she was
playing. The paper caught fire from
the grate and ignited lier dress. The
child is only three years old and no
one was with her except a two
month's old baby.
•411. 
White Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by the
/riends of M. A. Hogarty, of Lexing-
ton, Ky., when they saw he was
turning yellow. His skin ;slowly
changed color, also his eyes, and he
suffered terribly. His malady was
yellow jaundice. He was treated
by the best doctors, but without ben-
efit. Then he was advised to try
lectric Bitters, the wonderful stom-
ach and liver remedy, and he writes:
"After taking two betties I was
wholly cured." A trfal proves its
matchless merit for all stomach, liv-
er and kidney troubles. Only 25c.
Sold by C. K. Wyly, L. L. Elgin,
At 'erson & Fowler and J. 0. Cook,
dru
GIRL IN JAIL
Rosa Taylor, sixteen years of age,
was arrested at White Plains, Hop-
kins county, and taken to Madison-
ville by Deputy Sheriff J. B. Stan-
ley, charged with shooting Joseph
Proctor last Sunday night. The girl
lived With the Proctor family. The
girl waved examining trial, and,
failing to give bond, was platted in
Jail to await the action of the grand
jury. Prostor was shot three times
and is not expected to live.
TO A WU) IN ONO SAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
1 • ee. All druggists isfui,,t the money
if Mails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is e.• each box. rec. eit
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL as a candidate for
Railroad Commissioner in the First
Railroad District subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.
FOR SALE, 200 acres of well im-
proved land 8 miles west of Hop-
kinsville on the Cadiz road. Will
sell 100 acres unimproved or the
whole 200 acres.
J. 0.' CHILDRESS.
Hopkinsville Ky.
Going To
BUILD?
If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Can save you money on building.
JAS. L LONG
Office in Ragsdale &Olt/Spec building
Main St., ItopkInstrftio, }Cy. Tele-
phone No. 187.
, FRANKFORT, KY., Feb. 4.-(Special.i--Oov. Beckham today sent to
the senate for confirmation the following appeintreglio yne4-
of the Western Kentucky Asyttan for the Tritiane:
vid Smith. Frank M. Quarles and William M. Johnson.
They succeed George C. Long, J. W. Downer and 4. 'W. Wlley alliReesvileicans, whom* terms of office have expired. and J. T. Henberyt.who
ad after being elected city attorney. '
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Remember
It p;., yr,,, vt,it, My Store
A ild St-••• Prette
SilKs for Waists, Silks for Dresses
BlacK and Col'd Dress Goods,
Dress Trimmings,
New Spring Percales,
New Spring GINGHAMS,
Irish Linen,Art Linen, Ind.Linen
Nainsooks, Dimities, Per-
sian Lawns, Etc.
Ilv ineene-s loss been so goo, s bail have net hal
time to °suet the eine ber of ye 's of New Itinbeoideries
but I willaav to lip trade I bare le large tiesortmee,4 at
the. lowest preeeta.
New Spring Carpets!
New Spring Mattings!
Rugs. Linoleums and Oil Cloths,
Call and See Them.
T. M. JONES.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
01E4 4.4-4441;t4- .ftf4k
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Why??
Let Your
Old School BooKs
Accumulate
and go out of use when you
can get the
Cash for Them at
HOPPER & KITCHEN I
CaFh Paid for Second Hand School Books.
E. Cooper & Co.
• -
•
HAVE DECIDED TO
Buy and Sell Mules and Horses
And will be in shape by Feb 15 to buy, sell or excham_.e.
We want your traie and if .‘ou will give us a call and
make your wants known, eiqier tor mules or horses, we
will iry and get what you want. All stock to be as repre-
sented. Satisfac, ion guaranteed . -
YolPe ion plea-e,
J. E. Cooper & Co.
Hopkinsvillei Ky.
•bor.-“Farmer" in :dee-fluid lesasea-
Cirocers. gem-. ; ; •
Interesting Under-
wear Items
•
•
•
•
•
• In Our Big Cut
Sale Now Going On.
Children's Ribbed ikitiou Union Suits
*gin& price 25c now 
Children's heavy ribbed C..tton Ve ts ano 
OCPants, original price 25c Low 
Missee heavy ribbed Cotton Vests, original 
IOC'price 350. now.
Misses Wh -te Merino Pants, original price
. 
OC'500 now •
,
Muses and ehilds very fine white Lambs Wool
Vests and Pants, original price The, now
La Heel and misses tine Egyptian cotton Vests
. 25cOtt Pants, original price 40c, now.....
Lychee
;
 
fine Tool and. Merino Pants (odds and -
evicts) 0 iginal price 75e to 1 25 25
Men'siderby Ribbed Perfeei fitting Shirts and draw. I 5c
era in Lt Blue, tan and gray, orig price 254.: for I
Men's heavy fleece lined ribbed Shirts and
drawers, original price 40c for...... 25c
Men's fine lambs wool winter shill's' wild drawers
.-brown.-oliginal price $1, now . .
Choic Of the halm-tee of our stock of
UPderwear. meri',, ladies', boys
and children's at 
H. Andcrson &
X...e.reeePreeteeeeeliet:
69c
1-4 Off
.,"*41i.:-
. .,,i_
ee
e . e • :",ee "te
• i',., -- - ... t.ii A. • 
s: 4 ,-,-;;''.''';--'.---1- ''. - -
. k t.*-..., ,474s, -..: - ''''
' z4,_.4.1X lib
. -
•
A
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SENATOR FARRIS SIX FIREMEN
WERE KILLED.
OM HIS VIVA VOCE ELEC-
TION BILL.
'LIARS AND COWARDS
Ans Made, He Declares, By
the Pre•ont Secret Sala
lot System.
&matt* Charge T. Barris, chairman
of the joint legislative committee on
charities that Inspected the Western
Kentucky Asylum for the Insane
Monday, Is author of the bill provid-
ing for a submission to the popular
vote of an amendment to the state
constitution authorising a return to
• viva voce system in Kentucky elec-
Vona.
Ile was a close friend of the late
Oov. William Goebel, and he now
occupies the seat in the Senate long
meupied by Goebel.. He is a Demo-
nist of the old school, and has be-
come active and prominent in all
Democratic moves in the state. He
is also one of the leaders in the sen-
alto. He doesn't Ray much about the
bill, but it is certain he wants it to
become a law.
In an interview, Senator Farris
saki that the secret ballot law in
111Centucky as well as other states,can
be "worked" by dishonest election
manipulators. "I know of twenty
ways the law can be beaten," said he
to a Cincinnati Post 'correspondent.
"There can be more rascality with
the secret ballot than in any open
ballot. I was moved to propose to
• Dubai tute the open ballot again by a
• general demand among people of the
state with whom I (some in contact.
They express a desire to want to re-
turn to the,honest, old system. Ken-
tucky never had any serious trouble
until the secret ballot became opera-
tive. It makes liars and cowards of
men. There are Demecrats wht.,
pose as such in the open, but when
oomills to voting under the Australian
system, they line up with the Repub-
licans. I would do away with that
sort of hypocrisy,"
"Two years ago I proposed the bill
first bat there were not enough Dem-
ocrats in the legislature to ensure a
a three-fifths vote. You see, there
are opponents of the plan, who sa)
that to knock out the secret ballot
is a step backward. My answer to
that argument is that if we have
taken a step in the wrong direction
it is good policy to take a backward
step. I would surround the open vi-
va voce system with the same safe-
guards that accompany the secret
ballot.. such as the 50-foot law, good
policing, etc. I am very frank about
my stand. I can see an opportunity
for improvement in the ballot in Len
y by a return to the old method
at misting sad °ousting votes. I do
me that anybody in particular is
benefited by a return to the old
Surely every honest man will
not complain. A man with the cour-
age to vote ought not to be ashamed
to do it in the open, where it may be
inspected by anybody and every-
body."
Now To Save Trees.
A well-known farmer, who is ex-
perienced in forestry?, says that if the
splintered and broken portions of
trees are painted with some good
paint as soon as the thaw comes,
many of the trees will not die.
He says this treatment prevents
the sun from drying up the sap in the
exposed fibers and, in most instances
preserves the life of the tree.
41•111I/M...
BURNINC BUILDINC SUD-
DENLY COLLAPSED.
SEVEN BADLY INJURED.
Victims Are !Willed Under
Tons of Debris. Loss
Aggregates $76,000.
(Special to N'tsw Era.)
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 5.-Six firemen
were kilted and seven badly injund
at a fire whielt.broke out last '
night in the five .story stone aid
brick building located at No. 314
Chestnut street, and occupied by the
American Tent et Awning Corlpieiy.
The building in which the fire orig-
Mated was 1 witted in the old busi-
ness section of the city and was
about fifty years old. The blaze,
which proved a hard one for the fire
department to master, had been kw-
ten practie'ally under control, when
suddenly with absolutely noo warn-
ing, it collapsed and came down in a
heap with a noise that could be
heard for blocks.
Thirteen men went down with tons
of twisted iron, brick, seine and
wooden columns enveloping them,
and six of them were crushed to
death under the wreckage. The oth,
ers escaped with their lives, but 'sev-
eral are severely hurt. The property
loss is $75,00o.
personal Notes.
orom Wednesday's daiiy.
Judge .J. I. Landes and Mr.Hunter
Wood, Jr.. are in Cadiz nu legal bus-
iness.
Mr. Therms L. Gant has returned
rem a trip in the interest of his
louse.
Mr. Ellis Cottrell. of Hopkinsville,
alio has been here several daye With
he mumps at the home of his par-
nits, has about recovered and lefi
festerday for his home.-Owenshore
liessenge.
Mr. Moses L. Elb has returned from
an extended trip through the West.
de says he is more profoundly con-
vinced than ever that Kentucky is
,he best state in the union, and that
in point of prosperity, culture aim
„mod citizenship Hopkinsville beats
all of the cities.
Messes. Will and Rollin Trice left
.oday for Florida where they will
make their future home. Both will
engage in business near Tampa with
exceptional prospects of success.
rhey are among Hopkinsville's must
popular young men and their depart-
ure is universally regretted.
roan Turatiny's
pr. N. S. West, of Hopkiueille
was in the city yesteleay visit he
relatives and left today for Louie
dlle.-Bowling Green Times-Journal
Rev. Dr. J. N. Prestridge returnee
to Louisville yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. C. A. Wells has gone to Ev-
ansville to visit her sister, Mrs. B. C.
Wells and from there will return ti
Louisville.
Mr. W. B. Kennedy and famib
went to Paducah yesterday.
Mr. William H. Cumming'''. Sr.. et
New York. Is in the city looking erne
his large-tobacco interests.
TO SURRENDER OFFICE.
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 4.-Tio
Hon. Robert J. Breckinridge will
give up the office of attorney general
April 1, and will resume his Ise
practice at Danville, He will ale
prosecute an active canvass for th.
governorship.
LEARNED OF DEATHI WINTRY WEATHER
WHILE FLYING TO IN-
JURED MAN'S BEDSIDE.
•, 'TAD NEWS FOR FAMILY.
Conductor Burch Fatally
Hurt By Falling From Top
Of Car.
•
Tuesday afternoon while the fam-
ily of Conductor H. Burch were
en route on a special L.1 N. train
from Howell to Nashville, being call-
ed there on account of a serious ac-
cident that had befallen him, they
received the sad intelligence of his
death.
The news reached the wife and
three children at this city where the
the special was nagged, and it proved
a terrible shock to them as they had
May Be Expected During
February.
REV. HICK'S FORECAST.
Rain, Snow, Storms And
Blizzards Said To Be
In Store.
Word and Works, Prophet Ricks'
paper, contains the following fore-
cast for this month's weather:
February promises to come in din-
ing the existence of reactionary
storm conditions. From Saturday
the first to about Monday the 3rd,
fluctuating barometrie read in zs will
pass over the country. attended in ;man through it and sprang after him.
many parts by cloudiness, rain and
snow. Sharp change to colder may 
IN NIGHT cLoili[s: -.1
• 
•i- le cold air aroused Sink and the
be looked for behind these reactio- two brothers ran to the front if then
ary storms, spreading from w.•st to I
east, causing a marked fall of rein- .
pemture even into the South. From
entertained hopes of not only seeing about the 8th to the loth falls a re,re_ FAMILY ESCAPE FROM 
ladies did not have time to dross but
him alive a few hours later but that . lar and decided storm period. A Imut BURNING BUILDING. 
1 halitily throwing condone about
he would survive the operation which i this time a warm wave may he ex- 
I them hurried in their bare feet and
they had been notified he would have pec 
I night clothes out on the ice coverted, attended by lightuin,e and overed
i thunder with heavy rains south turn-
to undergo. I ing to snow and blizzards in 
l ground, where the temperature was
They were informed of the accident north. General cold wave will ft.hee_ THROWN FROM WINDOW only a few degrees above zeroI The tinnily were provided with
(shelter and clothing at the homes of
neighbors. Owing to the damage
His done by the freeze recently to the ClarksvilleOffenderArrosted
I telephone system it was not possible Here.- Items Of Intercst
to turn in an alarm of fire, and rue- Found By Reporters.
nem were sent to the headquarter?' :
to summon the department. The i
dwelling was frame and when the ; Mrs. Rebecca Hymen, e he has
firemen arrived it had been practi- been conducting a general merchnie
cally destroyed. The loss aggregates dist. establishment on Main street,
$2,000 and was Insured wit Ii II iggins
next to the Bank of Hopkinsville
ec Son for $1,000. Scarcely any of ,
, under t h e firm mime of Co-
the contents was saved. Miss Cofer
lost a pocket book containing 220 in
bills and valuable papers. The cause
of the fire is not poititively known.
It is supposed to have caught from it
defective flue in the cook room.
•
Notice
This is
absolutely and
a strictly
Cash
Sale.
No Goods
Charged or
Sent on
Approval
During
This Sale
•
or•
• '-ttetenr• •
:•••• I
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Second 'Week of Our Stupendous
Winta Clcaring and Hurry Oui Salc.
49 Sale Lasts Only Eight Days Longer!
FORWARD come great staclts of reserve stoclis to fill the gaps caused by last woeK's enormous selling. Ev-ery department has been filled up with EQUALLY GREAT BARGAINS and Monday will find us again
ready with values that are not being equaled in this city-valucs without parallel. Our immense stocK must be
cloted out-no "ifs," nor "buts," nor "whys" about it. No holding ba :ht of anything that'll be "just as good" next
spring. Complete clearance is our watchword. The b ., est sal in our history is our aim. Our prices juftify it.
 AliralliffiliMIONNEEL illre.M....ia ''frae:.•-•=i _1 e ,1.. - "MilliONIIIIIIIi
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11,1k NIKEL
Colored Dress
Goods and SilKs.
c
)1 ci. tesh,Psewrid0  Yard,FnglAii,lill wHoeoln rfli lel::: 3i 161
good colors suitable for waists and
girls' school dresses.
25CO Per Yard all wool filling bro-cade Cashm-re, 38 inches wide, re•&feed from 41k57 YardCitattaktesT44 iii 
inches 
esfi n.oi. 10E mfobrrcw)idaei 
waist'.
Palswile sha les, reduced from $1 25
50Cts Per Yard 54 inch home-spun all wool light cliatic3, reduc-elfrom 75c.57 ?,..,trElg eP P57) iiiYardcl ie  , %a,i1,1 0 .w acol, a rell,le vtiHnitit
retitle, ligi,t blue reduced from
1.26.
8 Cts PRr Y Lrd extra quality allwool i,.„,-Le, 48 iii.thes wide, helli lit, ileiottope, Nile. Ore-n, ai,d
Pink, reduced from 900
s
cts Pr Yard "Read's" Lens-
down ; colors, rose, navy, wry'
oise, pearl and royal blue, sell-
figured and plain.
1.19Per Yard for ''Our Owl." cel-•-brated French Broad cloths ;colors oily; reduced from
1 50
Cts Per Yard for min ortedlilk.
French fl,eeed back 1)r.ib'e 'ie. 42
inehei wide, reduced from $1.?5
SILKSi SILKS!
At Marvelously Low Prices:
95%.A Yard 21 inch fine Black P. anDe Sole Silk, reduced horn 1.25
98c A Yd `'19027 design: ftl.ic Arm-ore silk, 22 inches wide, r•duced
from 1 '25 • •
65A„.. A Yard tine quality and ci lor-‘se Digs o: hatt tiel Taffeta Saks, n-
o:weed from 90c.
95,., A Yard Silk Crepe da Chine, col-l., ors. black, royal blue, reseda, he-
llo, pearl and light blue, teduced frtm 1.25
75 ALL SILKC SATINDUCREqS
At Seventy-Five Cents Per Yard. ! 'dors.
Reseda, Brown,Wine, Cardinal. Pearl and N avy
Blue. Reduced from $1.2.1.
75n Per Yard failev S lk Waisting ;u clucel from 1.25 at d 1 50
Choice Patterns at 75c per Yard
45c pretty2ard c4oloirni lc, fiantelii,„Fdoeti,trigl jr;
redue,-d from 75c. •
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Coat Suits
a Few Left, also
Cloaks and Capes at Half-Price!
 II 
yttBar-ginains Flannels
We head the list with Embroidered Skirt-
ing Flannels, White only, 34 inches wide
with handsome edgings. ,
Embroidered Flannels 63c reduced from 75
Embroiciered Flannels 89c
Embroidered Flannels 933
Embroidered Flannels 119
O a yard from 15egrey iS'4rting TwillIc reduced 
I 9C 7.'ciaure1 Flannel,reduced lrownolollrey Twill
39c iNd•ardradliuw(d)olf Whitrom 6eleFlannel, 36 in
5
 
a 'a'd Shaker Flannel 36 inches wide8c a 1 wool reduced fr .m 75c
z
61
'I
I9c stinri(eli:`;:lua:(1 1;:iouling-z
•. 541c Stripe Flannl Skiiting t39c
76c Stripe Flannel kirting 633
kttl Fancy Knitted Skirts at 75c
I
" 1 25
" 1.50
Flannel,
children's
Table Linen
Immense Price Cuts.
48c ali wide Tablefo)r.Htirted 6r1.2,riliselc60c
63c af)yard 64rmer iiic,c1816siso'ide
care 72 inch wide Litlen
I • 15 reduced from 150
98c
75c
39c
5 '('
Damask,
Damask,
Damask,
a ord 72 inch wide Dam.tsk, reduc
ed from 1.25
a yard 72 inehes wide Damask, re-
duced from 100
a yard 58 inch wide colored bor'er
half bleached damask, reduced Arum
48c .visirnden66D inchesa ia :k ;:idtedhailrfoillidt;7hed
39c
 
aYa
 
ts
  
inchileli-2l'i7 lied lin-endanskredUced foeC
19 a yard Turkey R Damask, 60 inchuwideduafutr
32c aw iyard r reduceddy from 40.4ftr; st color, 62 in
Long Cloth or
Ladies Cambrics
98c a bolt Sterling or B rkley worth $1 25
110 f I 9 f / 1 1050
135 
19 / P ,, 1.75
150 ,, ,, 19 2.00
10.1 per Yard Berkley No GO C,inhrie
Great Stock
Reduction
SALE
Is Now progressing
throughout the store.
Every department par-
ticipates in this gene-
eral
Bargisin
Giving.
Every xtatment matNe
in our advertisements '
ean be relied upon
absolutely. Wm ham
14(111l our reputation
By Telling
The Truth.
A CLEAN-UP SALE
of Ladies, Mens, Children'
Underwear.
A For Lrdies Pants or Vests, fleecedI 9u lined neck, taped, reduced from 25c
35c vFoe:tsLarddiesue bled eached fine ribbed
29c- UNION SUITS -29c
LadiJI Ecru colored beau fleeced , Union
snits, "(Melts" style ; only four dozen, re
duced from from 50c.
35c !!wilibiiruVacheilioldregra41.ie!al rg,reyrfl-uecceel
trom 50c.
50 n 1.adies 40 per eto t wool non 'hi i9k •Li ing "Ms-rude' Underwcar fleeced.
I cduced from 75c. •
s.f65nI adies "Merode" hea-y fleeced 80Li p•-r • ent wool, non shrinking, White
or grey, red tic. d from 91c.
s i.odn. 180,1 t Arr.. ar,viyie b bed and39c
All kites, 8 to 14 years old.
All sizes 2 years to 14 year,. old,39c Child- and Mi-ses combination Un
Vet uits; be-t quality fideued, red ce.1 from
30c.
MENS and BOYS.
I9c al‘!::1'gDrahwellevrsy treidhubedd. tilrotu -(1)5eShirts
n [e turn needle kent and heavy
35U fi eve d lane), or plain Sl;irts, and
I wers, reduced from b0c
39c ‘'ilifat'nrIlegrIB;;3:411 19;I:dU:Zirtil:ts-ar7L
ile. tell, In III 50e; sizes 26 to 34.
75ft ns For choice of aey of our \fe 1u fl et ed,wool fleeced or all wo.,1 Kot
Undentear, reduced from $1 1 25 al.d 1 50.
I cutk reduC'ed from 500. '
39n Slein4 unlaundried Shirts, red wedU from 50e.
35c tHocliolertiedcutIN:egolri gdeet aclheitritcso, with
75c Shirts, colored Stiff Bosomreduced from 1.00,
Hats. Hats.
1-3-OFF+3
12jc per Ye Lonsdale No 1 Cambric Your choice of any Mans
98c Petticoats! Hat--Soft c): ?it!s , i98c or Boys ior Stiff--Stetson ncluded n this
One lot of fine Anti Silk l'etticoati. color
Heliotrope oti12., worth 1 50
DON'T WAIT, But
Sale.
Absurdly Low Prices on
Men's Shoes.
A sale to interest every wearer of
Vine Shoes You must see to appreci-
ate the prices.
$2 98 a Pair!
Your choice of any pair of the Celebrated "Nelson's"
Custom Fit Men's Fine Shoes; Velour Calf, Ensamals-
Box Calf, Viei and Manila, Calf. Regular
Price $3.50 and HAW.
$3.00 a Pair!
One Small Lot-Sizes Ilroken-Patent "Corona Hid"
Button and Lace Shoes. Regular
Price $4.50.
$2.75a Pair!
One lot of Men's Extra High Top London Seal Chrom
Kangaroo and Calf. Regular price $3.60 and $4.
If our size is in the lot you take at Two
Dollars and Seventy-Five Cents.
Men's Heavy Boots
Reduced from *2.50 to  $2.00
Reduced from $3.00 to  $2.25
Reduced from $3.50 to  $2.50
Clothing S Clothing
Clothing!
AT STILL GREATER REDUCTIONS!
$3.50
Your cho;ce of Men's or Young lien's
Suits 0 r IverCekt4. former
price $5 to 6 5
$5.00
Your pick and choice of Men' 4 or Young
Men's Suits or Overcoats in the
house, from 7 bo to $to
$7.50
Your choice of any Suit or Overcoat in
the house. Former price
io oo to 13.50
$9•75
N'our choice t f any Overcoat or Suit in
the house Regular price
1250 to 15 oo
One-Third Ott!
Thirty-three and &Third per Cent
Oif any tio's Knee PAnt Suitor Ov-
ercoat in the house
Be First In This WIND=UP SALE!
Corner 8th
and Main Sts
ttF
17110111111111111115111
4.NKELS99 Hopkinsville,
Kentucky.
soon after it occurred. It was to the
effect that he had fallen from the
top of a box ear onto the edge of the
tank at Goodlett's station in Tennes-
see while on his way to Nashville.
At the time, however, his injuries early in March.
were not deemed fatal.
He was taken to Nashville where
he was :removed to Eaves' sanitari-
um. His condition gradually grew
worse and it became evident that an
operation should be resorted to in an
effort to save his life.
His family were sent feeand the L.
N. immediately put a special train
at their disposal. Capt. Burch died
after they had started for his bedside.
The remains have been taken to
Howell for interment. The dead
man had many friends here.
Notice to Creditors.
T ske notice that on the 1st day of
Marsh, 1903, at my office on Main
serest, in the City of HopkinevIlle,
Ey., I shall sit to receive claims
against the assigned estate of Sho-
ed MALL A. Z. BENTLEY,
is‘g Aadeluto.
•
low. About the 13th to 15th it will
react to renewed storm conditions i
followed by rain and snow squalls. I
I The indications are that some of
our heaviest winter storms will fall ,
during the last half of February and
From the 16th to 20th low become-
ter and rain, thunder and lightning
will be the order during the first
stages of the disturbances; but these
will quickly give place to driving
snow to the west and north,' with
change to high barometer, northwest
gales and very much colder. Tropi-
cal thunder storms, with clianees
good for high and dangerous 'winds,
are indicated WI and touching the
23rd. Storing will be general over
the interior about this time. • Snow
and blizzards wilPfollow gitickly on
the heels of rain and thunder, and a
very cold wave for the semen will
push close after the western sides of
storms.
Much unpleasant, wintry weather
may he expected in February and
March.
Ham Saabs ferule at thin
offloe.
Was Young Man By
Brother In Order To
Save His Life.
from Tuesday's daily.
The residence of Mrs. Annie Cofer,
on Jesup Avenue, was consumed by
flames at an early hour this morn-
ing and the family had barely' time
to escape with their lives. -
About 1:30 o'clock, George Cofer
awoke to find his room full of smoke,
and as he leaped front his is d the
flames bust through the only door.
He called and shook his brother,
Sink Cofer, but was unable to arouse
him its the youth was nearly suffo-
eated by tha smoke.
Realizing the great danger they
were both h., George naught up his
brother in his arms and, nearly
blinded and strangled, he staggered 25 head of good ami,8 for sale.
ion window and pitched the young wtt Lavsx's STABLII.
house' and awakened their mother
and sister, Miss Lady Cofer. The
To Cure Grip In Two Days.
Laxative Broneeettlinine removes
the cause. F.. W. Grove's signature
on every box. Price 2.. rents. weelm
Meet S fee SALE.
....waaffott"60011
''''A''....X4 4%.e•Cablielftl040110101141100144"
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-ekteesest...
LIABILITIES $2,000; AS-
SETS ARE NOT STATED.
FELL DEAD IN A BED.
hen's Cheap John Store, has filed a
deed of assignment Moses L. Eli)
is assignee. The liabilities are about
$2,000. No statement of the assets
hes been made. Louisville and
Nashville firms are the principal
creditors.
.• -
DIED SUDDENLY.
I Pram1 Wf/fillViditY No daily.
Mrs. Mary Powell, aged about 7)
years, died at her home on Norea
5 31%-eeiereeseele
1 Liherty street last night. about 1:90.C 1 b th. se hhotked- e id'ege rn. avter:4ittillpl rft.:%rzemnite, t)i.tetst:
I terday, and ens sitting up in bed
I when rho suddenly fell back andW111.11 the nurse reach her,  she had
, \ pinel. She was a devout member
of the Christ hut church. ever:: e±: ,
' children survive her.
WILL GO FROM HERE.
LARCE DELEGATION TOY.
M. C. A. CONVENTION.
ARRESTED HERE. 
ISOCIETY AT COLLEGE.
The authoritiee received a tele-
phone message front llopkinsville
officers yesterday afternoon stating
that Moe. Hryant, who is wanted
here for shouting with intent to kill,
had heen arrested in that city., ortt.
cer Wiiiker went to I fopk insville last
night after the pri once and he was
brought imek Oda tin.rning. lie is
charged with sheeting lies LOWE',
another dark's-, while religious ser-
vices Were In progress in a colored
elmiteli on Commerce street several
months ago. Lowe with shot in the
leg.
His examining trial was held be-
fore 'Squire Stacker this morning,
end lie was hound over to the crimi-
nal court.-Clarksville Leaf Chroni-
cle.
4/,467?-i7zre_..
Thum signqture i, e c. every box et the gentile*
Laxanve Bromo-Quinine Tablot•
Ito reasts that ear... seed is ems ear
ere201111111152e dallIP$444****404
Local Organization Will Be
Formed After The Padu-
cah Meeting.
Secretary John Lake, of Louisville,
was in the city Monday in the inter-
est of the forthcoming twenty-first
annual state convention of the Young
Men's Christian Association of Ken-
tucky which will be held at Paducah
Feb. 20, 21, 22 and Zi. It is likely
that a large number of young men
from Hopkinsville will attend. As
heretofore noted in the New Era, the
South Kentucky College cadets will
attend in a body. There is a flour-
ishing organization at the college,:
and one will probably be formed In
the city shortly after the state meet-
ing;
The convention will be adifteseed
e3t mei, who are In touch with the'
roblems that soafrsat young men I
and boys of thii present age. Among
the well-known speakers secured by
the State Executive Committee are:
Capt. Richard Pearson Hobson, U.
S. N., Washington. D. C.; Mr. John
C. Welling, vice president Illinois
Central railroad, Chicago; Mr. L.
Wilbur Messer, General Secretary,
Chicago; Messrs. Robert Weideneall.
Don 0. Sheltoe and C. L. Oaten, sec-
retaries Intereat Iona! Committee
M. Bruner. rail
OCTOGENARIAN.
Mrs. Martha Reeder a Via..
tim Of Pneumonia.
Irr00. Saturday'. daily.
Mrs. Martha L. Reeder. the vener-
able (nether of Mr. Jack Reeder, of
this cit.!. died last night after an ill-
ness of ten days. Pneumonia was
he cause of her death, which occur-
-ed at the residence of her son, Mr.
New York; Mr. A. fames Reeder, four miles northwest
road secretary. Illinois; Rev. W. E if the city.
Alderman, D., D., Bethel College I She was eighty-five years of age
R
and a noble Christian woman. Five
L
religious, educetional and comtnme
ouisville, s l vIlill.f Un a d otherst  lhag pro. n C;ine 
Stoll,
tol ilt; 
chit circles in the state. The Ringing
feature of the eonvention will be in
charge of Mr. Harry L. Maxwell, of
Indiana. **Meted by a male chorus
of twenty voicto from the Henderson
Aesociation.
Detailed program, credentials, ate.,
may be obtained by addressing Hen-
ry E. Rosevari state secretary. 4th
and Broadway, Louisville. ,
Members of evangelical churches
from towns, country districts,
leges and railroad centers in Ken-
tucky where there are no Y. M. C.
A.'s will be w"lcomed as correspond-
ing delegates at the convention ver-
sions, and reteilve free entertainmelit
In the homes f Paducah, pnidtved1
application f r credential, giving
name and addlress of pastor or clerk
of church, Is rent to the state seem-
tary before F4bruary nth.
sons survive her.
Funeral services will be held at
noon Sunday at the late residence
lind the remains will be interred in
Hopewell cemetery.
PART PAID
First Of Chinese Indemnity
Received.
WASHIN(11 ON, Feb. 4.-Mlnister
Conger cabled the State Department
this morning tire tte. first instalment
of the:Chltiese indemnity was paid
itsvi et ini. Jan. 31. The amount is
given. 
- -
For
A fine farm a 310as-reit, with good
dwellings rooms two tenant houses
one tobacco barn good stable and all
ether necessary out buildings.. This
will make a fine itock farm. It is
situated 12 miles eouthwest of Hop-
k insville, and e .11 be sold at a low
price and on reitsurable terms.
W I grail.4 KNIOZT.
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WAGEINOTOP. Feb. 2..si In this die-
emerge Dr. Talmage calls at-tenth:in to
lecegninselthaaandki bow to cultivate
amps a that are seldom
ebeertui ; text. Psalms 'relit, 2,
with a psaltery and an
et tea strafe"
A musician as well as poet and con-
'serer and Wag was David. the author
it my text He OM composed the sa-
cred rhythm and then played it upon a
bans striking and plucking the strings
'nib his lagers and thumbs. The
harp is the *Net of musical instru-
.meats. Jubal invented it, and he was
die seventh descendant from Adam.
Ste made was suggested by the twang
- et the bowing. Homer refers to the
bans in tbe "Iliad." It is the most con-
secrated of aM instruments. The flute
in more mellow, the bugle more mar
tisk tbe corset more incisive, the trum-
pet more resonant the organ more
mighty. but the harp has a tenderness
and sweetness belonging to no other
instrument that I know of. It enters
Into the richest symbolism of the Holy
Scriptunes The captives in their sad-
nese "bung their harps upon the wit-
' hews." Tbe raptures of heaven are
rimensented *der the °earl of "harp-
ers harping os their harps." We learn
Mot coins and medals that In the Mac-
• embed° age the harp had only three
strings. In other ages it had eight
strings. David's harp bad ten strings,
aid when his great soul Was afire with
- 
theme his sympathetic voice. ac-
:emapanied by exquisite vibration of
'ewe chords, meet hare bees overpower-
!' DIS.
• With as many things to complain
about as any man ever bad Darld
:wok more *deems than any other
ass ever wrote. Lie pots even the,
*este and banstorms and tempests
lad creephig things and dying fowl
-tad the ammatains and the hills and
Eity lied might Into a chorus. Abate
-
likhesipletting and Ahltbopbers treach-
eat sad hosts of antagonists and steep-
•ed.** sad a running sore could
lit-buelt Mir psalmody. Indeed, the
hte treabies the mightier his
Iseame. The words "praise" and
•
oissig" are se ottee repeated in his
-=
0 that one would think the type-
s ease containing the letters with
endch these words are spelled would
be ',thanked.
In my text David calls upon the pen
pia to Tinkle The Lord with an tnistru-
meat it ten strings, like that which be
Area eeembaneed to anger. T'be simple
teens that the most of ae if we praise
the Lord at all. play Won one string
or two strings or three strings when
ought to take a harp fully cborded
with gkd lagers sweep all the
elsIngs. Instead if being grateful for
:here and there a Westing we happen
60 Mak of. we ought to rehearse all
1111, 161111111.111 SO tar as we can recall
them sad ditty the *Junction of my
test to dos esto lam with an metro-
meet it strings.
rostoseaber Della Glesoings.
is yes ever thanked God for de-
fend? What vast muititodes
angered from day to day or are
to take food not toothsome
nt to the taste! Whet mil-
***strew& for bread! A Coo-
wentWa to the front. and
tawny were on the verge of star-
ted they were kept up by the
eta And of that household, who,
that some supply was sure to
easeklimed. "Mother. I think Goa
wt.* we scrape the bottom of
tbe barrel:*
Have yeste appreciated the fact that
sestet your tables are luxuries that
net some to all? Have you realised
eariatios of flavor often touch
tower and bow the saccharin
4kid tbe add have been afforded your
4 „palate? What fruits, what nuts, what
ts regale your appetite, while many
be glad to get the crusts and
and penfiags that ran from your
-labia. For tbe fine flavors and the Ins-
Idle* Heeds you bare enjoyed for a
Ifetheo perhaps you have never ex-
, premed to God a word of thankagiv-
le teoe of the ten strings that
Ewa IMIght to have thrummed in praise
fa God, but you have never yet put it in
nave yes thanked God tor eyesight
originally given to you or. after it
eras dimmed byege. for the glen that
. pigemot the page of the book within
! Abe compose if the vision? Have you
"Ssalleed the privation those scler tot_
Odom the day he as black as the night
Mitwho newerses the face of father or
Aleithse or wife or child or friend?
dillessids what painful surgery mauy
IkEifti MOW be get one glimpse of the
TEglati The yea so delicate and Demi-
sed metal that one of them Is
liable! And most of as bars two
those weeders of divine meehanism.
Tile ass of Winona of dollars who re
**Hy west blind from atrophy of op
de nerve world bare been willing to
give all his &Ills* sad become a day
la borer If he could bane kept off the
Medusa that gradually crept over his
Yee may have noticed bow Christ's
apaspettdes were stirred for the blind_
Ophtbahnia has always been prevalent
In Palestine, the custom of sleeping on
the *undo*. exposed to the dew and
the lying dust of the dry season. !neit-
her this dreadful disorder. A large Der-
**tags of the iebatlitants could !sot
"'Pleasant Dreams"
Cries the young maid to her mother, as
she retires to mist. The mother smiles,
bst Seim. Sbe knows that the pains
tbet rack her will not stop for darkness,
and thM if sbe
Wi her draft*sely beaches&
• det sudieriege
did.
ssnM noty sad rise
refreshed at mom-
witk arouse
the lay's 1'
Weak, nerves
troasso, sufferers
from backache,
earing-down
plies, and other
womanly a i --
meats. have famed
a perfect cure in
Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescrip-
tien.. it heals the
womanly diseases
which cause the
pains and nervousness. It makes weak
waseen strong and sick women well.
orl dam k duty to empress my heartfelt
=ramie, having been the means. usderof restoring we todteatth." writes
alluL H. Muns• fPritighilt"Leon Co. Fla.
RPM meady two years I suffered' from female
smakasss so I oadd sot stand on my feet ally
Nagai of time; could scarcely walk at sit
=tiellsrnastisse, awl express how badly Iwas mach impaired; I had bearing-
/le kit. Mad tried enceral kinds of medicine
wallet did me little or no good. At last decided
Mere Dr. Pieree'• lissome Prescription I had
takes all of two bottles before I sew it was
benefiting we. so I contiaued to take it until I
had takes sewn bottles, when I felt entirely
event Did not fed a tooth of my old com-
plaint It has been ewer a year since I took
your medicine, and I mu tr.th(ollv my that
soy health has bees better for the last year than
k had been foe four years previously.
'Two sissy publish this as a tediutottial
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
sseeipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay
expense of 'nailing may. Address Dr.
/1.. V. Fives, Buffalo, N. V.
AND Xi •
CLEANO CATARRHVW,
CATARRH
I.
ELY'S
Cream Balm
Saw and platimist
to taw coated* so
111).00wild .
Welir
=XOansatle 
so Nasal
'=i2Vra.001.1)44HEA
sod protects the sesseee-a Real ores the
ewes at an et. Trial sic. iii
Seems of Taste • Large ohm Oa
saiNin
$1.1feeirmaillasAll'irsev-s PtiNPOS
.•11 Y
esSeas•
90(1 DROPS
- -
Aegetable Preparation for As
similating the FOOdandRegula -
lisg the Stomachs and VoweiS of
Promotes Digeslion.Chcerfe
ness and llest.0 Mains neither
ppium,Norphtne nor :Kauai.
NOT NARCOTIC.
Aiwa, sowariffirtiO
needsii aced
ALr Awes
SAir -
Anse rue/ •
idresi slc:;:drs •
/110p..iest/ -
C141Wytea. chow. .
A perfect Remedy for Coniipa
Ron, Sour Stowtch.Diarrtioca
Worms .Convitisions.Fevertsh
nests and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Pace:mile Seenature (i7 •
NEW YORK.
'
; 1111 S../
VIACT COPY OP WRAPPER.
C .
L CASTOR I
11*he Kind You Have
r Always Bought
Bears t,}' e
Sioliaturo
cf
For Infants and Children.
1r
Usc
For Over
Thirty Years
ammommolommaimumemmilM=2111LiesaWaliNliiiii1111111
tell the difference between, ti o'clock
at noon and 32 o'clock at night. We
are told of Ax of Christ's mirattles for
the cure of these sightless ones; but I
suppose they were only specimens of
bundreele of restored visions. What a
pitiful spectacle Saul' of Tarsus, the
mighty man. three days led about In
physical as wed as spiritual darkness,
be who rfterwaro made Felix tremble
tiy his el:einem* and awed the Atheni-
an philosophers ots Mars. hill arid was
the only (-tee headed man in the Alex-
andria cornship that went to pierce on
the rocks of Miletue, once the mighty
persecutor of saw.. afterward the glori-
ous evangelist Paul, for three days not
able to take a safe step witimut guid-
ance:
Two Steinke of Gratitude.
Have you ewer given thanks for two
eyes-media Letween the soul Inside
and the world outeide; media that no
one but the infinite Geol could create?
The eye, the window' of our Memorial
nature. the gate through which all col-
ors march, the picture gallery of the
soul,: Without the eye this world is a
big dungeon. I fear that many of us
have never given one hourly expression
of .gratitude for treasure of sight, the
!OM of which is the greatest d.isaster
possible unless it be the 10IM of the
mind. Those wondrous seven muscles
that turn the eft up or down, to right
or left or around. No one but God
could helve created the retina. If we
hare ever appreciated what God did
when he gave us two eyes.tt was when
we saw otbers with obliterates! -vision.
Alas, that only through the privation
of others we came to a realization of
our own blessing! If you tad harp in
hand and swept all the strings of grit-
nude, you would have struck this.
which Is one of the most dulcet the
ten strings.
Further, notice how many pass
through life In silence been use the ear
refuses to do its office. They never
bear music, vocal or Instruntentol. The
thunder that roils Its full diapason
through the heavens does not startle
the prolonged silence. The air that
has for us so many meloilete has no
sweet sound for them. They live in a
quietude that will not be broken untU
heaven breaks; In upon them with Its
harmonies. The bird voices of the
springtime, the chatter of the chikiren.
the sublime chant-of the sea, the solo
of the canottriee and the melody of the
greet worshiping assemblies . mean
nothing to them. Have we devoutly
tbanked God for these two wonders of
our hearing, with which we can now
put ourselves wider the charm of sweet
sound and also carry in our memories
the infantile song with whi0 our
motbere put us to sleep. sad the voices
of the great prima donnas like Lind
and Patti and Neilsou, and the sound
of instruments like the violin of the
Swedish performer, or the , cornet of
Arbuckle, or the mightiest of all in-
struments. with the band of Morgan
on the keys and his foot on the pedal,
or some Sabbath mine like -Corona-
tion," in the acclaim of which you
could hear the crowns of heaven corn-
lug down at the feet of Jesus? Many
of as have never thanked God for this
bearing apparatus of tbe soul. That is
OW of the ten strings of gratitude. that
we ought always to thrum after hear-
ing the voice of a lured our or tile last
strain of an oratorio or the clang of a
cathedral tower.
Further, there are many e-hoe sever
recognise bow much God gives them
when he gives them sleep. Insomnia
is a calamity wider known In our laud
than in any otber. By iniellifir east
multitudes have their nerves so over-
wrought that slumber has to he coaxed,
and many are the victims of chloral
and morphine. Sleeplessness -is an
American disorder. If it has not touch-
ed you and you can rest for seeen or
eight bourn without waiting-If for that
length of time in every twenty-four
hour. you can be free of all care and
worriment and your nerves are retuned
and your limbs escape from all fatigue
and the rising atm tinde you it new
man, body, naiad and soul-you have an
advantage that ought to be put in
prayer and song and coneratulation.
The French financier, almost wealthy
enough to purchase a kingdom. tea the
victim of insomnia. wrote. "No slumber
to be bought in any market." He teas
right. Sleep is a gratuity from him
who never sleep.. Oh, the felicities eif
slumber'. Let all wile have this reel
benefaction celebrate it. That is one
of the sweetest strings in all the intent
went of ten strings.
Further, let us gratefully acknowl-
edge the power of physical lotennotInn.
To be able to go where we wish Ind all
unaided
-what a kindnesol Whit mul-
titudes have to call in the aid Of cane
and crutch and invalid's chair, and
their wheile life Is a hinder-metal How
hard to get about with lack if strong
and healthy and supple Erase! gee-
gratulated ought you all to be if you
have the usual physical en/lee-Inv:it,
and sympathized with ought all these
to be whore n neitherwalk norelimb nor
enter upon any great activities. That
is one of the thousands of reasons wily
I hate leer with a conatiglete heti:oil. It
takes off with bullet or sleet or sur-
geon's knife the capacity of then to
achieve their own livelihood on do the
work for which they would otherwise
be fully qualified. Brave Men, self
sacrificing men, fix the rest of their
life are put on the limits and strangely
suffer In stormy weather from1 limbs
amputated.
Give Thanks Yoe &mad Limbs.
How much of the human family In
every century has been eot up and
sbot to pieces and passed Into trualla-
non! American manhood had hardly
recovered from the lacerations of the
war of the Revolution when it wee
called to be carved by the swords and
stabbed with the bayenets anti-black-
ened with the ounpowder of 0112:
Hardie reeni ered wn a our American
mantees1 from that when the war with
Mexiew began its butchery. Hardly
was • inert-en manhood re:Covered
ronu that before Cie C;c3 war toek
hold of It and due its grace trench
through the north and its grate treach
through ,the south._ Ilarigy was our
Anierioin manhood recovered from
that when the Spanish war came, with
its malaria and crowded h spit:the.
Thank God that now four of the great-
est nations are allied hi good muter-
standing-the United States, England.
Germany and Russia-and if they will
do the right thing they can forever
stop national and international strife
and put an end to Wholesale emirate-
tion There are enough accidents in
Onto cf pence to keep the race mutilat-
ed more than It ever ought to be, and
the Inunen family needs all its arms
and hands and feet to do the -work
that God calls it to do.
Further. celebrate on the instrument
of ten etriugs our illumined nights.
They germ] their tents over us. and
sonic of us tortetly go out to look at
them. During the nights other worlds
come In stela. The author of my text
chimed the, silver bells in the tower of
the midnight heavens, saying, "When
consider the heaven% the work ef
thy fingers; the moon and the stars,
which thou bast ordained, what is wan
that thou art mindful of him?" We
thank God for the day; we ought also
to thank him for the night. Worlds
on worlds in sight of the. naked eye,
but rie re world, revealed by telescope.
At least ODE' night in his Efethne every
man ought to go into filer morales' ob-
servatory and see what has been done
by the great World Builder. Thank
God for lunar and stellar illumina-
tion!
Further, on the Instrument of ten,
strings celebrate the possession of our
reason. A severe stroke upon the bead
or a sudden calamity or any one of
fifty kinds of itecident might dethrone
.our renewer and leave us worse off than
the brute, for the brute lumi n siibsti-
lute for reason In what is called in-
stinet bnt a man's brain shattered
and be has neither mind nor instinct.
The asylums for the insane, though
all the time multiplying, are not enough'
to shelter the demented. Through the
cramping system employed in many of
the schools of this country there are
tens of thousands of children having
their bralu depleted. Philosephertgat
ten years of age. astronomers at elev-
en years of age, geologists at twelve
years of age. They will he first on ex-
amination day, but last in till matters
of useful and successful life. It would
be amusing to see how much children
are expo-led to learn and know if it
wen! not reenected with the tragedies
of daneige d intellects which follow.
Amid the increasing dementia of the
world let us appreciate the goodness of
Cod to as If our mental faculties are in
equipoise. Voyaging from New Zen-
lard to Australia, a storm swooped
upon us. aul we saw all around us
fragments of ships that had been
caught in the same tempest. And how
thaneful we were, sailing into Sydney
barb. r. that we had escaped! So that
man awl that woman whose intellect
goes safely through the storms of this
life. In which so many have foundered,
oiteht every day awl every night em-
ploy one of the ten strings in gretituZe
for that purticular mercy.
The Blessing of Friendship.
Another string of this instrument *I
now touch-friendships, deep and abid-
ing, by which I refer to those people
who. a-hen good or bad motive way be
ascribed to you, ascribe the good; those
ceneerning whom yeu do not wonder
which side they will take when you are
under discussion; those who would
more gladly serve you than serve them-
selves: thews to whom you can tell ev-
erything without reserve: tie se who
are first In your home by person or by
telegram wiesu you have trouble. Oh.
what a Lle acing to have plenty of
friends! Aye, If you have only one
good friend, you are blessed in that
glad possession. With one such friend
you can defy the world. But be must
be a tried frlend. You cannot tell who
are your real friends till disasters come.
As long as you collect vast dividends
and have health jocund and popularity
uni.ounded you will have crowds et
seeming friends, but let bankruptcy
and invalid:sin and defamation come,
and the number of your friends will
be Da per cent off. If you have been
through rionao great crisis and you have
one friend left, thank God and cele-
brate it on the sweetest harpstring.
"While all this is so," says eonae one.
"there are so many things that others
have which I have not." I reply, it is
not what we get, but what we are, that
decides our happiness. With the bare
necessities of life many are unspeaka-
bly happy, while others with all the
luxuries are impersonations of misery.
In the Roman empire there was no
man more wretched than the 'Sec who
ruled it. The porticoes of his palace
were a mile long. A statue of him hi
silver and gold 120 feet high stood In
the vestibule. The walls of his palace
were mother of .pearl and Ivory. The
ceiling was arranged to shower flowers
rind pour perfumes up:n the guests.
His wardrobe was so large that he nev-
er wore a garment twice.. His mules
were shod in silver, He fleeted with
books of gold. A thousand carriages
accompanied him when be traveled
Ms crown re as worth $:;Kono. He hail
everything but happiness. That never
came. Your !heart right, all is right;
your heart wrong. all Is wrong.
Mho Lesnet of Good Morale.
But we mast tighten the corder of our
harp and retune it while we celebrate
grope! advantages. The highest style
of civilization the world has ever seen
Is American civilization. and It is built
out of the eerepe1 of pardon and good
morale. That gospel riveted our entitles.
and it will .oritaph our grave. It snotleo
our sorrows, brightens our hopes, iii
spires our courage, forgives our sins
and saves our souls. It takes a man
who is all wrong and makes him all
.right. What that romp"' has done for
Lou and Is a story that we can
Sever fully tell. What it has done for
WINCHES-TER
CARTRIDGES IN ALL CALIBERS
from .22 to .50 'chided -with either Black or Smokeless Powder
always give entire satisiactien. They are made and loaded in a
modern manner, by evict machinery operated by skilled experts.
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD • ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM
71.1,
o world and will yet do for the na-
1 eons, it will take the thousand years of
lite millennium to criebritte. The grated-
! tett ehtsrches are yet to be built. 'elie
mightiest anthems are yet to be hoist-
ed. The greatest victories are yet to
be gained. The most beautiful Ma-
donnas are yet to be painted. The
most triumphant processions are, yet t
nuirch. Oh, What a world this will be
wben It rotates in its orbit a redeemed
planet, girdled with spontaneous har-
vests and enriched by orchards whose
fruits are speckless and redundant, anti
the last pain will have been banished
and the last tear wept and the last
groan uttered, and there shall be noth-
ing to hurt or destroy in all God's holy
tneuutain! All that and more will come
to pass., for "the mouth of the Lord
bath spoken it."
So far I have tueutioned nese of the
ten strings of the Instrinneut of grati-
tude. I now come to the tenth and the
bolt. I mention it last that It may be
the more metuorable-heavenly antici-
pation. By the grace of God we are
geing to move into a plaee so much
better thine this that on arriving we
will wonder that we were for so many
years so loath to make the transfer.
After we have seen Christ face to face
and rejoiced over our departed kindred
there are seine mighty spirits we will
want to meet WWI after we pass
through the gates. We want to see and
will see David, a mightier king in
heaven thou be ever was on earth, and
we will talk with him about psalmody
and get from him exactly what be
meant when be talked about the lustru-
went of ten strings. We will confront
Moses, who will tell of the law giving
lam rocking Sinai and of his mysterious
burial. with no one but God pretreat.
We will see Joshua. and he will tell us
or flee coming down of the walls of
Jericho at Use blast of the ranes born
and explain to us that miracle-bow
the min and Moon could Mend still
without demolition of the planetary
system. We will see Ruth and have
her tell of the harvest field of Bons, in
which she gleaued for afflicted Naomi.
We will see Vasehti and bear from her
own lips the story of her banishment
from the Persian palace by infamous
Ahasuerus.
Delights sit the nature.
We will see and talk with Daniel,
and he will tell us how be saw
stiazzar's banqueting ball turned Into a
slaughter house and bow the lions
greeted hint with loving faiths Instead
of stroke of cruel paw. We will see
and talk with Solomon, whew palaces
are gone. but whose inspired epigrs ins
gaud out stronger and stronger as the
tenturies pass. We will Pee Punt and
hear from him how Felix trembled be
fort' him and the audience of skeptics
on Mars hill were confounded by his
sermon on the brotherhood of man.
what be saw at Eplassus and Syracuse
and Pnillppi and Rome and how dark
was the liamertine dungeon and bow
eharp the ax that beheaded him on the
road to Ostia. Yew we will ewe all the
martyrs, the viethats of ax and sword
and fire and billow. What a thrill of
occitement for us when we gaze upon
the beret, and heroines who gave their
lives for the truth. We will see the
gospel proclaluters Chrysostom and
Burdaloue and Whitefield and the
Weeleys and John Knox. We will we
the great Christian poets Milton and
Dante and Watts and Mrs. Hemans
and Frances Hsvergal. Yea, all the
leparttd Christian men and women of
whatever age or nation.
But there will be cue focus toward
which all eyes will be directed. Ills
infancy having slept on pillow of
straw: all the hates of the Herodle
eovernutent planning for his assegai-
!ration; in after time whipped as
though he were a criminal; asleep on
the cold mountains because no one of-
fered him a lodging; though the great-
.ist being who ever touched our earth.
lertslvely called "this fellow;" his last
hours writhing on spikes of infinite
-.orture; his lacerated form put in *p-
a:cher, then reanimated and ascended
to be the center of all heavenly adml-
eation-upon that greatest martyr and
alight:est hero of all the centuries we
will be permitted to look. Put that
Intone your b&nvenfy anticipations.
Now take down your harp of ten
strings and sweep all the chords, mak-
ing all Of them tremble with a great
eladness. I have mentioned just ten-
lello.htsonie food, eyesight, hearing.
healthful sleep. pewer of physical lo-
- omotion. Illumined nights, mental fac-
ilities in equipoise. friendships of life.
gospel advantages and heavenly antici-
pations. Let us make less complaint
end offer more thanks, render less
-liege and more cantata. Tate paper
and pen awl write down In long col-
limns your blessings. I have recited
only ten. To express all the mercies
God has te stowed you would have to
use at least three. and I think five, nu-
mere'''. for surely they would run up
'ate the hundreds and the thousands.
-Oh, give thanks unto the Lord, for he
is good, for hie mercy endureth fore'.
Cr." Get into the habit of rehearsal of
the brightnesses of life.
Note* hew many more fair days
there are than foul, how many m^re
rood people than bad you meet. Set
your misfortunes to music. as David
opened bls "dark sayings on a harp."
It' It has been low tide heretofore, let
the surges df mercy that are yet to roll
In upon you reach high water mark
All things will work together for your
rood, and heaven is not far ahead.
Wake up all the ten strings. Blessing
and honor and glory and power be un-
to him that eitteth up in the throes and
unto the Lninb forever. Amen!
' [Copyright, Me. Louis Mopeds. N. T.]
Riches mad Poverty.
The world ham never seen such a
• aceuniniation of vast fortunes as
are animated to this country every year.
It is a shame and a disgrace that in
the midst of all this excessive opulence 
any worthy person should suffer from
poverty.-Kansas City Star.
A vesteet a tell l',1•:1,1 for governing or
equalione the ti women', menses
which twee, al, : once in every lunar
month.
. . BRADFIELD'S
Female Regulator
la the es•.en•t:.1 quality nf powerful herbs.
Effective, and ha.mless in nature.
simplicity a -I "ion',
It is a coarentrated e.i•encehe•t ad•oted
for women's toe organism. and put in
vetch to-un ti -it it t• not only palatable, but
can he properly ustImilated and taken Into
the system•
soppre,:ion. painfol oberne-
t1on, irrei.rular•ts, of he men' and sickly
flows a. e ar.1 cut ed the regular
this supetior emmena-
go• ..tie.
Menstriation. or periodic flowe, necessi-
tate a breakmg down of cells lining the
ni or,as mer.i.lans mind a reconstruction
every •:4.1‘ netts, watch is accompanied
with marked congestion and los• of blood.
Flu-h changes are very ept to produce
'throttle catarrh. Leurorrbea or Whites is
the result o! the-a Irritating discharges.
Neguistar CUTS.% these trbles and restores
to perfect health Inc patient who sneered
the debilltai'ng looses. Buy of druggists.$1.00 per brittle.
Our illustrated book, "Perfect Health tor
Wooten." free.
---
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time inters* pay-
able annually, with privilege of pay-
ment in any one year of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
eif I the principal. Wei ignite fire,
lightning, tornado, and the only life
inettratice policy giv aro abnolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and !neon-
test able protection. It absolutely
etietects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WALTER F. 0 AUNT'S eit Co
Insurance and Financial Agent
wly
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GOOD ROADS CHAIR WANTS A SURVEY-
FOR STATE COLLEGE PRO- OF BOTH POND RIVER AND
POSED IN NEW BILL. TRADEWATER.
RESULTS OF MEETING.
Fiscal Courts Urged To Care
For Roads.-To Curtail
Heavy Hauling.
• Al the meeting of the legislative
committee of the Kentucky Good
Roads Association held in Louisville
It Was decided to ask the legislature
for an annual appropriation of $10,-
000 for the purpose of establishing
and maintaining a good roads depart.
went in the State College. It was
resolved that a committee of five be
appointed to draw upend present to
the Legislature a bill appropriating
the money and establishing the chair
In the A. and NT. College..
I An act was recommended for adop-
tion by the general assembly to cur-
1 t-ail the heavy hauling over Kentucky
1 roads during winter months. It pro-
I vides that between the middle ofNovember and of April, no wagon
having a tire of less than four inches
in width should haul a load of more
than two thousand pounds on a Ken-
tucky road unless the road is frozen
hard enough to bear a greater weight.
The offense is made punishable by a
tine of from 25 to M.
Resolutions were adopted urging
the fiscal courts to build and improve
roads iu all 'Parts of the state,
and. asserting that no investment
pays so well as good roads.
At the request of President Moore,
of the National Roads Associa-
tion, President . B. Nall appointed
the following delegates from this
to the Southern Interstate Good
Roads Congrees,Ito be held at Charles-
ton, S. C., Feb. 4, Sand 7, 1992: Judge
J. M. Bohannen, Glasgow; J. P.
Spalding, Lebanon; T. G. Watkins,
Louisville; Jam* Montgomery, Ells-
i,abethtown; Be D. Bell, Lexington;
M. C. Forbes, opkinsville; Sherley
B. Smith, Cynt Jana( C. M. Hanna,
'Cropper's; R. P. Dulaney, Bowling
Green; Lucas Moore, Louisville.
- 
-
0000 ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint. More
than seventyetive per cent. of the
people In the United States are af-
flicted with these two diseases and
their effects: such as Sour Stomach,
,Sick Headaehe, Habitual Costive-
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-
burn, Water-brash, Gnawing sad
Burning Pains at the Pit of the Stem-
ache, Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue
and Disagreeable Taste in the Mouth,
Coming up of Food after eating, Low
Spirits, etc. Oo to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
76 cents. Two doses will relieve you.
Fry it. Clot Green's Special Almanac,
R. C. Hardwiek.
DANE TO FRUIT.
The Orange Crop Smaller
Than Last Year.
Reports from Callfornts state that
considerable damage has been done
.o the orange crop. The total crop
Will amount to 60 per cent of that of
last year. Much of the fruit has
'leen frosted, and some blown off by
zhe wind and bruised. The injured
fruit has nearly all been disposed of,
old the remainder is of good quali-
ty%
Large sizes are scarce, and inetead
of selling at a discount, as in pre-
vious years, are commanding a
pretni iii.
Liberal Advertiser.
The Manix Dry Goods company. of
Nnehville, Tenn., one of the Now
Ett t's advertisers, paid the Nash-
ville American $2,008.6.1 for advertis-
ing space (mei during the month of
This was the largest
cheek ever given for alike service in
Nashville. It did the company good,
It said, and it was pleased to make
the remittance.
NE FEAR E3 HE P."3 UST
When Wo Tiug Fang, the famous Chin.
see Minister to Weseinmon. writable and
somewhat forgetful free a severe colds
missed one day f-oil Hi it front of Ids cap the
immense die:non-1 te always wears there,
he was dinattinny ned. A friend
pointeel out thrt tire ete omen had ilia&
vertently donned ins turban wrong side
before, and that tlu disarmed enrages in
the rear. HA '.1'n Tilde Fang bees wear-
ing a Benton's Porous Pla..e r on his ekes,
or back tn, cure his be never would
ham doubted illsloontiori. lie *could hare
felt it doing flit work. oerarmiug and tusk.
ing elle totpiel mniecles, es:meting
the pain siortitiove, pro.ipithis the free
eireniatirt• of lite ei milting the
skis and Wage t, toeper aetinn.. sad so
diesohriwoperesingnan.dbeti.sf;ifurfetnivntehat!eq. Thus
THE 110 DIAMOND Di HIS NAT
while a pretty thing to look upon, was et
no practical use But Benierres Piasters
ant supremely' useful. They relieve and
earl gout, rheumatism, neuralgia, colds
on the chest, lain• back, etc., so quickly
and completely as to sake you wonder how
it can to. Better te.sierree)
that's the way they work. Get tile gess.
ins. All druggists, or we will prepay poste
age a any ntniber ordered in the Halted
States on receipt of aec, each.
ileabury & Johnson, Mfg. ('is, 1.1,
Circuit Clerks.
The circuit clerks over the state
will very strongly °igloos. a Lill that
has been offered in the present gen-
eral assembly, raising the jurisdic-
tion of quarterly court to 000. Such
a law, ills claimed, would make the
office of circuit clerk in nearly every
county in The state practically worth-
less and make the circuit court little
else than a court of appeals.
Job-Couldn't Have Stood It
If he'd had itching plies. They's
terribly annoying; but Buck len's
Arnica Salve will cure the worst ease
of piles on earth. It has cured thou-
sands. For injuries, pains or bodily
eruptions it's the best salve In the
worl(I. Price 2fic a box. Cure guar-
anteed. Sold by L. L. Elgin, Ander-
son & Fowler, .1.0. Cook and C. K.
Wyly.
CASTOR IA
For Wants and Children.
Thb Kind You Hays Always Bought
Bears the
elgsatero of
MAY PROVE NAVIGABLE.1
,
;i
;
Congressman Allen Asks i
1Committee For An Appro-
priation For This Purpose.
Wouldn't it be nice to wake up
some morning and find that the lowly
Pond river is navigable?
I Well, Congressman Henry I). Al-len, of this district, has, according to
a Washington despatch, appeared
I 
before the Rivers sad Harbors com-
mittee and requested that a sufficient
amount of stoney be appropriated
! for surveying both Tradeivater and
Pond rivers, with a view of deter-
mining their practicability for navi-
gation.A
lien believes the survey will
be authorized.
The committee seemed favorably
impressed with his argutnent rind
asked a number of qnestions about
the locality through which the rivers
flow.
A 0000 TIM
German Syrup is the special pre-
scription of Dr. A. Boschee, a cele-
brated German Physician, and is ac-
knowledged to be one of the most
furtunate discoveries in Medicine.
It quickly cures Coughs. Colds and
all Lung troubles of the severest na-
ture, removing, as it does, the mime
of the affection and leaving the parts
In a strong and healthy condition.
It is not an experimental medicine,
but has stood the test of years, giving
satisfaction in every ease, which its
rapidly Increasing sale every season
confirms. Two million bottles sold
annually. Bosch'^.'s (ferman Syrup
was introduced in the United States
in 185S, and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized
world: Three doses will relieve any
ordinary cough. Price Theta. Get
Green' s Special Almanac. R., C.
Hardwick.
•
DR. STITES
Appointed Pension Exami-
ning Surgeon.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, I), C., Jan. 31.-
-Dr. Frank M. Stites, of Hopkins-
tile, Ky., has been appointed pen-
sion examining surgeon for Christian
county.
To Protect The Birds.
Dr. Denton, Representative of Hen-
derson county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky, hap introduced
an act, entitled, "and act for the pro-
tection of birds and their nests and
eggs. The acts provides that no per-
son shall within the State of Ken-
tucky, kill, catch or have in his or
possession, living or dead, any wild
bird other than a game bird, or pur-
chase, offer or expose for side, trans-
port or ship within or with-
out the state, and such wild bird
after it has been killed or caught ex-
cept as permitted by this act.
What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have . a sallow complexion. a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin,--all signs of
liver trouble. But Dr. King's -New
Life Pills give clear skin, rosy cheeks
and rich complexion. Only 25c at
Anderson & Fowler, J. 0. Cook, C.
K. Wyly and L. L. Elgin, druggists.
Takes Off Ban.
Packages of tit ird-claas mail matter
may be 'Abele(' with a written desig-
nation of the contents hereafter.
Numerous complaints have been
received by the It-pertinent at Wash-
ington of annoyance and hardship to
the public by that clause of the law
which prohibits the placing of the
written designation upon the outside
of the package.
The postoMce officials have inves-
tigated the conditions and the attor-
ney of the department has .decided
that the law is constructed favorable
to such a ruling and it will be held
that the words "book," "photo,"
"printed matter," etc., may be plac-
ed upon the third-class packages,
Heretofore the penalty for such in-
scription on third-class mail matter
was the payment of the first-class
rate. That penalty will now be re-
moved from all such matter not in
the nature of personal correspond-
ence.
NO -DRESSING UP."
Tobacco Exchange Takes
Steps To Stop Practice As
Regards Samples.
The Louisville Leaf Tobaceo Es-
cheats has taken action looking to
stopping the practice of"dressing up"
samples which warehonsemen are
said to follow. The following in-
structions have accordingly been
given to inspector.:
"First-.That the inspectors shall
draw all samples in person, and shall
prohibit anyone from drawing ally
part of KAIlle.
"Second-That the inspectors rep-
resent in the" sample tobacco trent
the heads amiable* of each hogshead
as well as from the center.
"Third-That the inspectors not
sample so far in advance of the sales,
and one inspector must remain at
each house until the sale at that
house begins."
The third clause has specific refer-
ence to the matter refered to above.
Easy Soso' ChIldree ere Sickly '
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse in Children's Menne, New
York, Break up Colds In 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache, Stom-
ach Troubles, Teething Disorders
and Destrow Worms. At all drug-
gist, 15e. Sample mailed Free. Ad-
dreas, Allea S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N.
Y.
afro
rbuckles
famous eft,
Roasted Coif
The low price
at which Arbuckles' famous
roasted coffee can be sold is made
possible by its enormous sale; It should
not be classed with the inferior imitations sold at
a cent a pound less than Arbuckles'. It has a
quality greatly superior to these imitations and
makes many more cupfuls to the pound. No other
firm in the world can buy coffee to so good advantage
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee. No other coffee
is cleaned, roasted or blended with such great care and
skill. When you bur Arbuckle,' you get better
quality and greater *lie than you can get in any
other coffce at anywhere near the same price..
You also get with each package a
definite part in same useful article.
Full information with each package.
Save the signatures.
ARSUCICLE 113b3S.
Notices Dept.
New York City, N.Y.
TOBACCO LEAGUE.
A Crowing Organization Of
Farmers In Hopkins.
The Farmers' Tobacco League at
Buntin'a school house now has a
membership of thirty-three and ar- 1
rongements have been made to carry
the organization into other districts,
says the Madisonville Hustler. Ma-
cern of the league Wive been elected
as follows: O. T. Compton, president ;
D. H. Madison, vice-pres.; R. L. Par-
rish, secretary, and D. F. Stria, treas-
urer.
GOOD RECORD.
Pembroke Buyers Cet 4,000-
000 Pounds Of Tobacco.
As a market for the reception of
loose tobacco Pembroke is not forcer
to take aback scat: This year het
buyers have received and hold con-
tracts for tobacco aggregating at
least 4,000.000 pounds. and consider
ing the way the crop has been weigh
ing out it would not be an exaggera
tion to put the amount boineth in.
like half a million larger.-Pembrokt
Journal.
—emere-4.
And Feels Well.
-- -
The Hopkinsville New ERA look
well in its new and attractive dress:
--Clarksville Times-Journal.
Christian County 011.
B. D. Mentier, of Dawson Springs
Is In the city looking after his oil It
termite. His company has about 17.
000 acres of land in Caldwell are
Christ inn counties's-about equal',
divides(' between the two counties
Mr. !denser is very confident of sue
cess. They are putting in machineo
in Christian county now and all
push several wwilei to cow pletion.-
Princeton Leader.
One Of The Best.
(Louisville Times) _
Improvement.-The Hopkinsville
Daily New Era, one of the best
dailies outside of Louisville, has t
new dress of brevier,
DEBOE VICTORY
Is Appointment of Barnett
In Louisville.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, KY., Jp.n. 31,-
The appointment by the President
of C. M. Barnett. Chairmen of tht
Republican State Central Commit
tee, as Surveyor of the Port at Lou-
isville, is a victory for the Debt*
faction and a defeat for the Bradlee
side.
The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
There is t disease prevailing In the
country most dan erous because so decep
live. Many sudder
deaths are caused by
It-heart disease.
pneumonia hear
failure or apoplexy
are often the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is al
[ 
lowed to advance the
kidney-poisoned
blood will attack the
vital organs ..•r the
kidneys themselves break down ant: waste
away cell by cell. .
Bladder troubles most always result from
I derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
.btained quickest by a proper treatment of
'w kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
An make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
ing pa.n in passing It, , arid overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
co often duri”g the day, and to get up many
time.s during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-.
awful cures of the most distressing -eases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sole
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-doilm
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this Nv..-Iderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it, both none dswanty.Rook
sent free by mall. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing menace,
reading this generous offer in this paper.
HARRY TANDY.
Exchanges Places With Sim..
eon Cook.
• Assistant Secretary of State Harry
G. Tandy will tomorrow give way to
Mr. Simeon Cook, of Shelby county,
who heretofore has been clerk of the
corporation department in Secretary
Hill's office.. Mr. Tandy and Mr.
Cook merely exchange places. Mr.
Tandy in his :new place will not have
such exacting duties, and he will at
once begin lan active fight for the
Democratic horn ination for secretary
of state. Mr: Tandy's home is at Pe-
ducah. He ie one of the !nest widely
acquainted *oting 'nen in the state
And is universally popular. During
his service sis assistant secretary of
state he has-made hosts of friends
all over Kentucky, besides becoming
.horoughly.feimiliar with every detail
if the work in this important office.
7-Frankfort despatch.
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P eels
in a rolling abundance and
OvIr Cycle
Headquarters
are filled with the finest
STEEL STF:EDS
that ever went co/testing, hill-climb-
ing or on crose country runs. They
don't break dOwn because they are
strong and well-made, and are no
hard on the riders because they are
light and easyl-running. Our prices
touch the pociketbook like a light
breeze.
Ernest M. West
Call 71-4 for information.
spepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all it u•
digestants and digests all kited/ it
food, ltgivesinstant relief andesevar
tails tn cure. lt allows you to set all
the food you Mints The most seeM3Pre
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have bees
cured after everything else failed. It
peeve n t s format ion of gluon the nags-
ach, relieving all distreseattereatiag.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant total's
It Gaon be*
bet de yes gas&
Prepared only by E. C. Di Wrrr 00.,=e
The IL, bottle contains fie sloes the
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
ugh's
Chill Tonic
(PAT ATABLID)
Better Than Calomel sod Quinines.
'Contains no Arsenic) The It-Stable
Fxcellent &Kral Tonic
A • well as a eare oars for OWILLS sod
egVeks. Mesterei Fevers, Swamp Fe-
era sad Batons Perim..
IT NEVER FAILS.
Jose what son need at this seas*.
tild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
quer/wooed he sit densetem. Dese't
tv can stib-otteto Try Mi. 60' and
410 bottle., Prwnered hy
RD ninon-Pe:let Co.,
(is,:criteoltaritD)
Ky.
aGtOgESSICOVAL CARDS
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
4uNTER WOOD Arit BON
1'tameys-st.1.-sw.
Office in Hopper Blosk, upstairs
tver Planter.' Bank.
.10PKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.
cS.LIKtli IMAM la'
in bankruptcy.
EDWARD S. LONG,
Attorney-at-Law.
Patents, Cope-lights and Trade
Atarks. Office in Bush building,
Uourt.'Square, Hopkinsvillef Ky.
A. C. Layne.
Osteopathy and
Electro-Magnetic
Treatment •
All etiralile diseases successfully
• rented, both Keene and chronic.
I 'onset I totem and examination free.
Female diseases a speciolty,
Office (fish Block corner Ninth and
Main streets.
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T1ME
TABLE
Effective
Dee. b, 1101.
LE AVEi•. HOPICINSTILIAL
No. 340 Accommodation daily.
Hopkinsville 4 30p m
Prinecton 63(1 a in
No. 332 dly No 334 d'ly
00 rt m
Princeton 6 00 a m
Henderson it 211 a in
Evansville 10 10 ti 111
9 27 a m
Ar Louisville 4 Wi p in
11 80a in
12 36 p
626p so
6 lb p m
12 43 pm
fiabpin
Lv PrincetOn 605a 1 66 pat
Ar Paducah Ittluaw 1136pm
Ar Memdhis 10 40 p m
Ar New Orleans 986 am
No 341 Ar itt Hopkinss'lhle 9:30 a rr
No 3R3 Ar at FlOpkinsville 8 10 p
331 Ar Hopkineville 9 25 a m
E. M. tineew000, Agt.,
Ky
W. A. KELLOG, A. C. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.
PATENTS
wear tly premed. Of warn. Wei mew I. mesa,
or r tor fro, yes•stahlitty Paw
to Abuts tr.11 sal Amin Caseate sae Tesesallarks•
PLEA Irse-crt aims meofferte
PATERS Limnos or se MU' PeACTICIL
sum 1144.44•04 costideatid. swwe
20.000 PATENTS PNIMIIV BOW rehad
warviaa. lieek.rat• shames.
C. A. SNOW &
PATENT LAWYERS,
I. kasha
•
